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I.       INTRODUCTION 

Thin paper presents a multi-dimensional,  interdisciplinary perspective of 

development  project  planning and administration.       It  views the pi inning and 

implementation phases arid  action  sequences   of the  project  prepar it Lnn process  in 

the  context  of a dynamic   socio-^uiturnÌ   environment.        In this  environment   a, 

variety  of  factors must   be kept   in  sufficient  balance   to maintain   the  capability, 

viability,   and  integrity  of the  development  project  planning and   implementation 

organization!s).        it  is  not   only  "project   implementation"   ¡hat  has  to  be 

"managed",   but   "project   planning"  as well.       This  compels concern  with  the 

organization   for pi-.inning and   implementation,   and  with   it:i administration,     The 

functions,   responsibilities,   releo,   and   behaviour  relationships  of  the key- 

participants  and  agencies  involved,   and  related  dimensions,  must  all he 

considered. 

An underlying  hypothesis  of this multiple  perspective  is  that   the inter- 

dependent  elements  of development  project   planning  and  administration may   be 

better  an ilyzed  and   comprehended  within  a    'system  framework"   in  a   socio-cultural 

setting.        The   project,   r. larir. mg management   "T.,-stem   'Framework"   analyzed  in   this 

p¿iper   is   in   experiment xi   find   exploratory   conceptualization,        it   is    i wny   of 

looking at   diverse   project   p 1 "inning/ imp lernen tat. ion   "systems"  wherever and   in 

whatever  form  they   may   he   found The  definition   of   this   framework   ;ind study 

of   i + s   elements   -ono*itute  the   i'irst  halt"  of the  paper.       The   idministration of 

an   idealized  "project  pi,inning 'management   system"  and   its  institutionalization 

occupies   the   final   half. 

II.     PRü.riCl   PLANITI,' aA :AGEHSNT  oY'-fS. i'RATrORK:     CONCEPT AND IILZITTEIITS 

sotwithst mding  development  planning   theory,   few  countries  identify, 

select,   and prepare  development   ¡-reineta    'crording   to   the  "book"  or  uniformly 

established  rules.       however,   •_ a sii country  more or   less  follows  the  same 

iterative  process  of  seeking  the   "best"  solutions  to   problems  associated  with  a 

project's  identification,   conception,   iefinition,   development,   evaluation  and 

approval,   execution,   and  disposa1,   or  trinsfpr.       The  process   is  one /f successive 

approximation  as  the   idvar.tages  and  disadvantages  of    » 1 ternati v-.,-  -'rrangements 

are  analysed.       The pr<- ce3S may   involve,   in  addition,   di fièrent   levels of 

government  authority and responsibility.       The evento  do not occur by themselves - 
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the planning and execution of each step has  to be  administered.       The entire 

process may be envisaged as a "project  planning'management system". 

Unfortunately,   the  "output"  of prevailing project  planning/management   "systems" 

has  tended to  be  highly   irregular  in  quality;     the  production   includes  "good", 

"bad",   and  "half-naked"  projects.       It   is  imperative,   therefore,   tc    inquire what 

actually   constitutes  a  "sound"  or  "pood"  development project   and what  are   the 

"system  requirements"  for  turning rut   "sound"  projects7       These conceptual 

questions are of centri!  importance and receive first attention. 

A.        "Dévelepmoat  project"   defined 

The definition  of a  development   project   should imply that  if an  investment 

activity  ha-;  certain   specified  components  or properties,   then  it may  be  expected 

to  qualify  is   a   "sound"  develop rient  project.       The  definition   is in   effect   an 

equation  comprised   of variarlos.       The  variables   insude  those  of principal 

interest   to  development   f lanruars   (i-o.,   economic,   technical,   technological, 

iocational ,   etc..)   but  must   also   include  "hunin  behaviour"  ani   "rrr mi zntional 

behaviour",   since  a  development   project   is   a   "soci ,1  event"  tii.it  needs to   be 

perceived  as  a   "whole".        A development  pro iect   is  comprised   r-f  "sequences  of 

ids"  which 'ire  understandable   in terms  of assigned human and  org mi /.at i o rr • 1 

goals  and purposes  rathei   than   simply  as  trajectories  expressed  in   physically 

measurable quantities  such  as  costs  a.nd benefits The   perception  of these 

"sequences of  acts"   as  a whole   permits  a  better understanding  of how  the   components 

are   integrated  and mesh,   of how  the  development  project   ("social  event")   is 

brought   into  being.        A  definition oí'   this  kind  should   faci lit.Le  not  just  the 

realistic  planning of a  development  project,   but   its  Implementation   and  ex post 

evalnati on, 

t''i th this  operational  objectiva.,   in mind,   a  development  project   mav   be 

defined   as  a   discrete,   development  go a i-or lented,   :>.lf-cont ;in>-d action  process, 

having   a   leginnmg   and   a.   t-ci,   and   requiring  an   cut, ¡y   ^f social   resources,   with 

expect.. t1 pits  c !"  re- a.l tan.',   fiv-t.. r net   social   pro 1 act 

Krön:    :   -aar. li'am.!:1    t molt-,- arg: at i • a.   v i--.yo ¡.rg    the  ••'r''    words   in   the   definition 

are  "self-con ta i ned    ioti or.  aro --.ss" A d-v.-lopment project   moves   through time 

through  a  -lerii-s ri'   steps   an 1   decision  pc.g.s  involving multiple dimensions-     It 

is   the   smallest   organized   arai   financed   ,etion process  technically  speakirc,  within 
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a regional,   sectoral,  cross-sectoral,  or sub-sectoral development  programme. 

Although it   can be part   of a larger enterprise,   it has to  be organized as if it 

were an independent  unit   that  can be  separately planned,   analyzed,   budgeted, 

administered  and  évaluât ori. 

F.'elaU;d   to  thn  "solf-oont-j.in = !"  requirement  is the property  of  coherence. 

At least  in  principle   a  development project  should be designed  ar a  coherent 

undertaking,   not   only   in  the  technical coherence terms of  the quantitative 

economic planner,   but   also  in terms  of administrative  and  social   coherence. 

It  is   recognized,   of course,   that   an optimal  or  "hent"  cohérence   design  at   the 

project  level  may   vor;."   '"ell  r.eod to  be modified when viewed m a  regional  or 

sectoral  perspective. 

Implicit  in  the definition,  moreover,   is  the notion  of a specific location 

in  space and  tuno,   that   is to  say  an  impact   location  or boundary  where direct, 

indirect,   and side  effects of the  project may   be observed  and measured as 

feasible. 

It  follows  that projects displaying these  properties  are rsoundly" 

conceived and can  be  ranked  for selection  in  accordance  with established 

evaluation  cntoriî  reflecting development  ^o la and  priorities. 

As thin  ''self-oont dned   ictinn  pmoj?;,"  .aoves through  the various  phases 

of the project  pra¡,ir it ion  and  execution  life   cycle,   it  mav  t-c  analyzed from 

"technical"   and   "administrative"   viewpoints.        rlho   "technical"  r<- fers   to  the 

dimensions  of the  projet   .+ ¡..If  -   its djsigi;    trd  shapu,   as ini Mai ly   conceived, 

further defined,   evaluated,   and   ip^r-ved.       l'ho  'administrative"  relates to  the 

management  of th.;  project  planning  an^   implementation. 

B.       J.ystCTi  performance  and  structure 

General  ¿systems  theory   is helpful   in arriving at a conceptualization of a 

project planning'mmafotri'Tit   ayatom  having the   capability  of producing   "sound" 

development   projeexs.        The  concept  of a  system which   "processes"  and   "transforms" 

various  inputs  into  outputs,   which  controls   its proc* ssin^- activities  through 

feedback,   and whose  internal   :it rue* aril   and  performance   elements   can   :e 

•analyzed  in  relation  to  the  external  environment provides   m  insightful  frame- 

work   for viewing JX\ organization's project pinning and  implementation 

operations. 
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Constituent elements of the project planning/management   system may them- 

selves be viewed as   sub-systems,   such  as the planning  system,   the information 

system,   the   control   system,   the  evaluation   system,   and  so  forth.       The project 

planning/management   system,   in   addition,   is  part  of larger systems,   including at 

the national   level,   for example,   the  rcvornaent's  development   programme  and 

national  budget  planning/min agement   systems Effective  administration  of  the 

project   planning man -cement  system requires   xr. understanding  of the   functioning 

of the  constituent   systems  and   the re Ì. ¿tionships  between  0 ich   and their  linkages 

with the   larger systems.        oince  people are  the component parts of  these 

systems,   this  understanding must   be  based o:i  fowled-^  of their skills,   roles, 

relationships,   Lnteraetions,   and other behavioural  patterns,   and not   just   on 

knowledge oï   the t inks and  activities   of  tie  systems. 

1 .        ."jystem behaviour   ind  output 

To   turn  out  "sound"  development   projects,  a project  planning/management 

system must   be   -¡bio   (with   the  help oí   outsiders as may   be necessary)   to  conceive 

new ideas or  possibilities  for  dovei opinent   investments   deemed   worthy  of  study.. 

It  must   bo  able in   shape  these   proposals  into  some   standard  form  for critical 

review  and analysis.        it   h:s   to   Le   able  to   state    aid   dolimi^    th ;  problems  and 

find needed   ini'ormatior.   md methods   for obtaining   the    'best"   solutions It 

should   be  able  to   formulate hypotheses  and.   accept   or reject   them on  the   basis of 

available  evi denen   -inri  established criteria.       It   needs   to  be   able  to  analyze 

the  advantages  and  disadv mtares of  alternative  arrangements,   reach  conclusions 

as to   the  "best" desini,   evaluate  it,   and  plan the   implementation. 

This  is    mother wiy  of describing the   system  or iterative  process of 

"successive  approximations" rei'.errori   to  earlier.        The  problem-solving thrust  of 

the process  notais  underscoring.       Problem-solving   requires purposeful  activity 

throughout   the project  preparation end   life  cycle,   froyi  conception  to  completion 

cr disposal.        The   solution to   a probi"!': may occur  suddenly  with  insight,   but 

more usually   there   is a continuous process  of posiug possible   solutions, 

eliminating  as much  guesswork,   as possible,   rejecting,   and finally  confirming one 

as  correct  or most   suit itale 

/.  new development  project,   by   its  very  nature,  poses a  series of substantive 

or "technicil"  problems  and "administrative" problems,   some  relatively  simple, 

ethers  highly  complex lome   solutions to   existing problems  will  inevitably 
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create other problems that did not previously exist,   for example,   ecological, 

political,   or social problems.       Conflict  always emerges -is part   of the develop- 

ment  process.       The problem is to understand it  and pose solutions for dealing 

with   it wisely. 

P\rth<jr:.iCT'',   th Te    ,r    al waye  ^robl^ms  of  co-ordinition which .nay   involve 

various government'1!  agencies.       Solutions at  one level,   s~-y a   limstry or   •>. 

Department,   may   not   oo   socially optimal  ones  when viewed at   a higher  level,   nuch 

as  a national planning   board.       In  addition,   it   is well  to  keep   in mind that 

even  the   nest  solutions  to  present   problems may  eventuell;/   out] ivo  their useful- 

ness» 

This  continuous  problem-solving effort  represents the   "production  activity" 

of the  staff (plus outside participation   and   issist'cice/  of  the   project 

planning/management  system.       A soundly  prep-Ted development   pro ]-:ct   is  the 

final  product  or  result It   is  a project  which has  Kjen  fully   processed and 

is ready  for execution.       In  the  case of   an  industri-, i  development  project,   it 

is  ready  for construction. 

Tliis  system  definition   is  in   terms   of production  objectives   or  function 

considered  as   >   whole The  system's production eapability  is  determined by 

the  quality  or nature  of  its   inputs  or  resource^,   including  budget,   leadership, 

power,   staff competence,   organizational   arrangements,   information,   environmental 

support,   and other structural   elements, 

2.       oystern  structure 

The  orL; ..filiation  of th .  project  planning/m-jiagemont   system  has formal, 

narrow boundaries  and  much  broader,   informal   ones.        Relatively   simple  or small 

projects can,  perhaps,   be conducted principally within the  formal  bounds of  the 

appropriate  functional   department   of a Ministry or a   semi-public   corporation, 

.lore  eomplex ones  embrace  (¡very  individual  and   entity,   within and outside the 

Ministry,   having  -i  vit^l  interest   in the   project  that   is  being  identified, 

studied,   planned,   evaluated,   end   implemented.        In  such  e ises,   th»;  "Organization" 

or the  structured  arrangement  may  be viewed as   a mobile  system or task   force 

which changes with the  changing needs of  the  project   from  start   to   finish, 

It  has no  discrete boundaries.        in effect,   it   is  "superimposei"  on existing 

functional   structures  within  and  outside   the  Ministry or other development 

agency and creates unique authority and  responsibility patterns   and relationships. 
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In principio,   this organizational  system provides a structural  and authority 

framework through which   ill project preparation and implementation efforts  can 

tv  co-ordinated  and   inte^ratH Ln  theory*   each person   in the  "Organization" 

-   rri<!3   out hi-   -o3i -ned  t ..xs   inri  -li    :r    mt-T-relat ;H   m  auch a way  as  to 

ohieve   the nrcaniz •.tional   DlanamP- and  fnpieinent vtion  eoaic   in  accordance 

with time,   cost,   quai it-,    pianti ty   aid  other  p. :rf a rivince  ob lectivos. 

!Ph>-   "Or'  ni:  t 10:"   .e   thar   P.-.r.   to  U.        ¡at   of   flows  of  capabilities, 

eri-rKios,   n.ot iv tiens,  perceptions,   information  arid other resources  which 

provide    l rifiuta   into   th.;  ar<"> p-ot   "3  it    1 :?  iain.1   formal  tad,   evaluated,   and 

implement ;U        .h-'a:   fla;a,   it    m  importent   t>  rei. mt • r,    ire  embodied in 

individuals  associle!  form   Ll.y   or  informali-  ir.  th. project   and are   expressed 

La   the   patterns or  r. 1 --t ior.ships?   -.now them   and the roles  they  perform.       In 

this  vi"V,   the-   "Ortriru.*  tion"  1.1   seen   -R   :   structure  and    1  procesa,   which 

ah >rnlv   contriste with  th.:   vi   a   ^'"   aa   or'ini/a  i^u     a  a   hierarchical   structure. 

Accorimi?  ta  thu conception,   th..   "On-aaz  t. or."   for pi J.nui,.'    aid 

imp lernen tira'    ,r.   industri - 1   i v . lopmen*   project  for which      .Iinistry   of industry 

,ir   ui   tutononcas or   insu-   utonenour,  corporal 10a mudit   V-e  responsible  would 

include   Key rru.mherc    iraaa   from   inár   f.inotinn  1  or r,pi.-r it 1 re-   divisions who  would 

comprise   tb.    "r..M,trd   a*   •'!'" or.   -.  full-tin.-   i^ds   (returning to their divisions 

wh  n  tduy  .n.   no    longer  n.^-ki).       Other  t   lenta    is required mi^ht   be  "drawn" 

from other government.   -.. ..aeico    aid  institution and the  private sector.       In 

thj  .-is.--  of -,.  np;   at  !. in    studier]  or planned or  irnpl nnented   by -¡   private 

aont" tctor,   or      contrat   ti .a,    th     "Orfani nation"  would   include  ''stiff" 

••latnbers   from   these  entities,.        I f    oterrv Ì      id  in  involved,   the  "Organization" 

would   in^l.ide   the  fon ÙT.ers   udoci-ted  with   the   project.       As  the   sequential 

phis-a;  of the  project  call  for   different  talents,   skills,   responses,   and methods, 

•h    oroii.ct's  complement   would   ch.a-a;.       .y:.   ef lifts whose  talents  or activities 

an. need .ri   it   one   "H-ya.  of   pro   eft  analysis    and definition will  not   necessarily 

re  required   in    nother Hence.,   Hi.:   ":)rr mi'C't mn" merca ..jrahip  could  inelude 

ì-.r. tíi t.jí'jit. ly   inter 'ctmr   1:   rtieinait.:   cry   individu Us  who m i.v   be  relative 

.-•t r uva-rs.        Involvement   of tie    letter m ly   have  person   1  purposes or purposes 

•M'  th..   .ntitieH with   whom   they   are    -.ssociatod,   which ^ay not   entirely parallel 

«•ho^,..  of  the  Ministry or  semi-public    uTvncy, 
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Different kinds of projects 'And different phases  o F the project cycle call 

for different  relationships and rolo  definition.       For example,   in   the eise of 

an industrial development  project  which processes domesilcally-producocl rau 

materials,   .••.  number of   l.ry:rtTients   in different   Illustrier  ¡nay be  involved  and 

they may or  ..:ay not  be  closely   relai jd f unctivnally •        in other situations, 

multiple donors m -.y  bio  involved,   such as   international   agencies ajid  foundations; 

or there may  be  sever-; 1   contractors   vb.oh   both headquarters1   and field staff 

involved "ndor   these   eomnlex situations,   the   "Organization"  assumes  the 

character of  '   voluntary   association  or coa..] it ion of  autonomous entities. 

Getting  this  coalition  to  function   as a  sing!.;   '.-¡ntitj-   with  a  common  purpose 

presente   i  tremendour, organizational   challenge. 

Clear  definition  of  authority,   roles,   and  relations}ips  can help reduce  if 

not  eleminate  source; of   conflict,   confusion,   and uncertainty,   and   le-- '   to 

greater project   préparai ion  -rid  imp l ornent. • i icu  a dm: ilstrativo  unity.       Unfor- 

tunately,   m m-'.ny   situations   thu '.-¡ai     specanuns   of rosponsibi iity   mvolved   ;.nd 

the  geographical   and orfani z >t lona i   dispersion  of the   project  preparation and 

implementation aetiviti _s .nay  naia,   it  difficult    In develop   "lear definitions  of 

roles   and ivlat ionahips    aia   to   e-irry   them  out-        Consequently,   rob 1 it nships 

must   be of   a person 1-oonf ideno,   typ, of   -Illanco.        las    .ppbca   tc   -ol 1 >bor at i v 

client-contractor,    imi   superior- sunordmat     -olesand  r 1 itionshij . s.     Av liable 

evidence  suggests  that   \ „or,   collaborative,  ana   CO-OP o rat i ve  relationships 

which   arc  built   on  trust   and   respect   -ire  aio re  likely  to  result   iri   a  rari thy  and 

effective   "Orfaniratic " ^rodue* ; ,"*  "o^-'in-  relationships  between the 

project plaJuLingAnrmagorriont,   staff  -u d other members oi   the   "Organisation" 

require knowledge  on tie part   of     aeh about  itself   md  about  all   the other 

entities with which  i .   is  involved. 

3-       System  management 

(a) Project  manager  or director 

The assemblee of persons  constituting the   "Organization" requires  a 

competent   leader or manager if the   organizational goal of  identifying and preparine 

sound  development   projects  is  to  be  accomplished.       l'ho project  manager or 

director is   the   focal  point   for prcvidin«   a. over-all  view  and  systematic 

continuity   of admin ist r ¿t ion   through -.11  phases  of the project.        As  employed 

in this paper,   xhe project manager   is both the   head  of the  project  planning 

staff  and  principal administrator  of the  project  pl-anning/implementing  ''Organi- 

sation". 
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Tho  project manager performs traditional  and intcr-relatcd managerial 

function:-,  of ^r^-.tiru-,   ploriiiina,   or.'P-iiLsinf;,   motiv'tmf,   communicating,   and 

coni rolli.ny  -.rid  direct in,   the  one;inod   efforts of  the  members  of the 

"Orí 'oniy,  ti'ji" if e  mix  of  functions  vri.-s   from  t   s1'   to  task,   hut    .11  can  bo 

cone.¡yod     s   sun-fara-t ione  of   .. -.oh oth  r;      .11    ,r..   necessary  to   some  degree  in 

nolviar  pro i.''t   problo.no    aei   • ooomplistuno   project  aoals ?ho  naturo  and 

e/teïit   of  rrji-f-.-.r:   1   : r.vr I v.-meri S    -y   the  pro )oot  ;n.:..>.,r    ..nd  his   specific  respon- 

sibilities  vn i 1   7  rv    •rccrihu-   to  the  aizo,   complexit."   .nd need:?  of the project, 

it.;  phase  of  ri, y,. lopoeet t     ad  nth., r   i'.ftor:;.        I..  other  aords,   his  functions 

,ii.ä   rasponaL1 J Li t lea;  of ae>e   i a.    •.   ti-,  -oh".eoi  m-.nr,er    ..-.  ta.    pro.je.ct   evolves, 

'-'hither or  not   in.  accomplishes  the  ir-n ;,'on> :d   ; pru- •-•  directly,   or through 

v'Tioao  functional   division  hen is,   or  through   inoth--r man x.aer  such   is the  chief 

of ]; irty  of  •    contracting  taim,   h..  re int :ins   the  par•'.mount  responsibility  for 

oo-ordmat inr  and   mtear'tinr   int c -or^'-in ::.  tier; il   functiori.il   and oxtra- 

or^anire'l îoual   efforts airooted  toa-rd  ttu    :ur> .;ssful   development  and implemen- 

tation  of  a  specifi-  ¡.re ,n •ni In     SI   eoa...;,   he  nerves  a?  the  unifying af ent, 

the  one  responsi'. io   l'-:v  eo^iro' the  total   ni'-ture. 

Tho  manof in<'  robora o ,-• 1 it [,;.•    'or pro.i...at  pl'/inmr  and implementation 

require  that   tla    proj. -t  man At',er  should   •••    conversant  with  appropriate management 

principles    end   praof-iey    aid  a-ith  his  ao'.'amrner.t* s  pol ici..n,   regulations,   and 

procedure's   that   rol 't     to  his  uorr 1 *•.   in  desirable  that  the  project  manager's 

authority   ami responsibilities  be  cl-arly  defined  and  pronounced  at  the time of 

hia  designation  in order  to  ratac   Tibi niity 

The  qunl i. b Les  sought   >or  in   •.  project  mvjia-ror  "ire  related to the  dynamic 

n'ture  of   th.. ¡a. nasa rial   position-       The project  •lonagor's performance  in  large 

measure   is   i   function  of hi-,    a;iiit,y   to  perceive,   define,    aid re-define his   job. 
rlvidonco  o»;   the  attribute.3 oV  suco .ssful  project managers  is  scattered,   but 

ta i(> •,',.• di s   idle   i importan a.   of  :'human  skills",   "conceptuad   skilis",   and  "technical 

sbilL.o" r,if!Vrer.t   pro a eta  require  different  definitions  and inixes  of these 

"¡kills,   but   it   a  "  '.,    useful   to   descrié,  them  in  general   terms. 

(i)     Humain  solila:     The   project  manager  needs to   be  able   to  establish  an 

. nthusiact i a   t.a:i  • ffort.        "bla  requires   int'. ari ty  and an ability  to  work with 

people,   to   dovelar   their  respect    .ed   trust«       A vide variety  of  personal 

i\ 1   i louship-   i a  re'qui red. i et va-en  the  project man 'p,er and other  "Organization" 

•iv'ir.bers   so  that   th..  opportunity   is    vailahle  to  discover this   integrity  and to 
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develop this trust.      By being corapotant  in techniques of intor-parBon?«l 

relations,  the project monagar can avoid undesirable  developments.       Othor human 

skills include good  judgment of people  and in utilizing and evaluating the 

opinions of exports-       The ability to  cor.umunicato   ideas off etivoly  is vital. 

The  project m mago r h la to ho reasonably de< ltuvo,   have moral courage - to 

stand  up and  be   counted.       Ho  should have  drive   and  ho  hard-woricing,   setting 

high st mdards of  performance  for himself,   meeting these standards,   and providing 

m example  for others  in  the  "Or^ariiz'tion". 

(li) Conceptual  ¿SKI lis:     The  above hum un skills  add up to an  ability  to 

influence others to   h. h av.   or   .et   in  desired wiys.       They  derive from the project 

manager's   luthonty,   pow„r,   position,   experience,   reputation,   as  well  a 3  hi 3 

personality   an<i   perception of his  role-        In   idiiition,   the project  manager must 

be able to use  concepts  to co-ordin ite   ill  the  roaource s of the  "Organization" 

and  to  direct   them  effectively  toward accomplishment  of the pro|e:-t  objectives. 

He must  h ivo  sufficient  conceptual  skill  properly  to pi m his own work md 

that  of others;     to  assess and co-ordinate properly the various requirements of 

different  areas  of  activity;     to  make   timely decisions;     to estibli3h  suitable 

balance  between  thought   and  action The  required  conceptual   skills   m   often 

referred to  'is   "m m •./•'eri il   functions"  which ni ly   fe  divided  into  the major  aro as 

mentioned  abovo   (e,*.,   creatinr,   pluming,   organizing,   motivating,   communicating, 

and controllin¿;),       Accordingly,   the  project najiagor  should bo   ifle  to  creato 

(or see  that  others)  ere-ito  ideas.       He should  be .ibi.,   to determini   the 

objectives of  the   project   md   the  "Organization'',   and   the  way  the s ;  objectives 

aro to  bo  accomplished..       he  h 13 to   be aclo to  d. termino  what    ctivitiea   tro 

required to   accomplish  the objectives  and motivate   lomoorn of "Org aniz't ion" 

to    icconplish   thorn.        He  must   b.     ilio   to   communie -.t.:   the   desired  objectives, 

J what   activities  aro  required,   how tnoy  will   I     dcr.e,   who  will  do  wh't   ana  nhon - 

1 from the birth,   or  eVon  pro-birch,   of  the-  project   on  through   its  continuing 

life.       He   needa   to  h"V>    tro    ability   to   control   the   project   \veie  -  to   reduce 

the  unco-ordinated   b;h  viour of   the  ir.o.abers  ol   the   "Orfani z it ion",   to   provide 

answers  for whether or act   the  current  perform J,O .   should  to continued  or what 

corrections ¡raght   f.:  needed  to mike   ih .  porforn uaco   s it 1 «factory ;     to  see  if 

vh'it   did happen   was   wh"'t   ir.s  supposed   to  happen 

These conceptual skillü   ir.;  int or-rel-at od and overlap with human  skills. 

They  constitute  a managerial  cycle  which  the project  manager must  complete  if his 

pro i  et   i ;i to be     soundly planned and effectively  implemented. 
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(iii)  Tcchmcol skills;     The project manager should hive sufficient technical 

skill  in the major field of interest   m the project,   in iddition to having thu 

ability  to   influence  others   aid  use   roucopt?.       His  technic J.   abilities  and 

background should  r-.: sufficiently  brood  to en-He  him  to be  adequately  convors.vit 

with  '.11  the  tu-hnKÙ   disciplines   involved  in th.-   project.       Without  tochnicil 

competence  or und,rst-«dine  of the  -ork,   h,  ia unable to  communicate or control. 

Without  sufficient  U-chuio   i   skill,   h..   13 not  likely  to cornea  the respect  and 

confidence  of  the members  of  the   "Orra.aization", 

The   import .nee «f   Uchmc  1   skill-  vili vrv   • ith the requirements of thu 

project  and  its ore aniz .tien join.,   projects m ay  require high  technical 

capacity  on  th.-  part  of  the  project   men  ^r,   but  mod,rite  conceptual  ability; 

othcrs m.,„  ïvtjuij.,. tnod.-r-t.-  or  little   technical b cotround,   but  hit'h conceptual 

~ ipahility;     -ind   co   forth 

Tlie   abov..   ir ¡ne  of r.f.r.eice   ir,  ro^r.ly 3u^,3tiv, ind obviously needs to 

b.. modified  to  accommodate   the  rius    u.d noms of  different   cultures. 

¿u.Utiv.s  such  a.n  tho^e   lifted    >r ...   considered to  be  mini nun  attributes- 

3p.:oific  qualified need  t.o   be   add. d  to   r.flect  their   import-noe   ir   i  tfivon 

project.       Tho   project  n-.n-.%r must   K     .11, to  exiat   m       world  of ambiguity  and 

conflict.       Ha .nuct   be  williri'  to   take   riif'c,   to   i,.op<.rdiZe  his  career by   1 bad 

decision.       Certain conbin-tions  -f  qu.litiw3 .nccure,a  and permit  granting much 

arthority to  tho project ian^r;     th_   reverse,  of   course,   is   li/.wise true. 

The  project  manager's  competence-  to  man ^u has to   be  r .cognized,   otherwise his 

aithority  will  not  be  accepte.!. 

:To mar. pos-a.a,SeS all the quntu3 that rmy be  desired of  a  project manager, 

especially  in sociétés where  proieot   planning/management  as defined in this 

paper is  a completely  alien  concept.        A compromise  of necessity must  be 

"•h>  -\n d More-over    further  na-earoh   ec needed   to   .„t-bli^n  T>uch more 

definitively the  resona  for  succorsful   project   planned/management.       3uch 

¡aae-rch  should   indicate  the   philorsnphi .3,  principi ec  and  practices of successful 

project  nanarerc,   the  antere-   b-r measuring aires?,   the  causes  for  failure,   etc. 

Training directed  toeerda  tie    requirements  of   nrcj,ct   plamuns'm .n lament 

r-->:   mere a-e  the   ¡ffectiver e.-.o  of   proj.ct ma', c-.rs.       However,   tier-  13 no 

emctitaK.   for     xn^ri  n.a    -cquir^.-   or.   the  firing  lev,   hopefully  under th. 

direction  01   ••.   co>ipl t,,nt  uc^rred Vet, r-n and with  the npprot unity  to  recover fro« 
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(b) Matrix management 

'•"hilt  tradì*,ion .1   administrative fvinctions are involved in a project 

planning'ír¡ariageF*h,nt   sy:.t.. m,   the  system's  complex organizational  inter-relationships 

iiid  irit.jr-p^x-Bufi  i   aw.'v, a r/juiru managerial  roles,   rol ationships,   and 

organizational    irr _n,-.menta quit.   different   fron traditional   forms,       In the 

first placo,   the pro,vet   ictivities  that  neo ì to be planned  and implemented may 

be  r»e-w or not   entirely   familiar;     they  certainly   Te  not   routine  and may not  be 

fully under  th..  control  of  th..  project  manner.       '•'hen   -asignad  the  responsibility 

for meeting time,   co3t,   quantity,   and  quality objectives,   he TI ay find himself 

dependent   on th.- perform inraj of individuals or croups over whom    he has  little 

or no authority.       Furthermore,   h.  may  be operating  in   <n  environment  in which 

conflict   and major ch'inde m:y  frequently   be  the  ord.-r of the  diy.       Under  these 

dyn-mio  conditions,   traditional   functional  and  vertical   ippro -ches  to management, 

based on the principle  that  authority   and responsibility should be commensurato, 

becomes highly  irrelevant. 

The project  planning 'management   system approach rejects the notion of 

neatly defined  areas  of  effort   and   jurisdiction   and  decision-making and 

communication through chains of command.       It  accepts cu-, ting aero s H and,   in a 

sent!:;,  conflict  with  traditioml  organiz  tional patterns'  which  facilitate  the 

accomplishment  of ends  through  the  efforts of  individuas   in  different   functional 

dep-rtments   md  outride  organizations.        As   indicate,!,   it   visu   lizes  an  inter- 

ir.tional   "system"  involving persons  constituting the   project   planning/maniement 

"Or^aniz iti^n"   and  intentad    jid   \,}(_  by   a   project  man aar,   ••   system   that   is 

"supur-imposed" on  existing  functional   structures   md  ere- at., s   unique  authority 

end  responsibility patterns  which  become   i  web of relationships. 

ûtviously,   thîj   's  net   a comfortable  position   for  a  project  manager, 

"¡p-eially  in  tradition  bound,   hierarchic =1   .,U'ueiurey •        r-,v  virtue  of his  focal 

position  in   the  project   endeavours,   the  project   .imager requires  broad  authority 

ov.r  ail    .• lenente of  the project.        His  authority  should p. -rr.it  him   io  cut 

'. ;:*->-!.»     functional   md  organizational   lines  to  achieve   the  required concentrated 

ffort  to  develop  his  proj.ct   and  got   it   imp  emerited on  time   -ma  within  cost 

aei  other performance  requirements.       How.Vcr,   in most    •   a   a,   he  lacks  thie 

.uthority   -wA  is   liKely   to   be  exposed  to   role   conflict,   i.e.,   incompatible 

a iVioural   expectations.       He- may  experience  role  conflict   because his position 

sufficient    oi-iint.v   nr>   hi-r-- + h .ff- •t-nie.j     pluvtuiUf      ililUOUUll 
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ind  anchorage ire ambiguous  imi nebulous.       In  such  i   setting,   the project 

managei  may become  confused  "s tc   whit   is  expected of hii.-._       '!    n iy  find himself 

in many  role rei :tionships,   eich  of  which m \y  c 11   for  quite  different   hehiviour 

ind  ¡my result   in  demands   th .1  m .;:   \      In  conflict • 

The   i ni-'/re  cf  th>.   position of  prophet  :.\ n 1 >. r   is   1 i k.. I y   t^  h-.ve  '•  ¡mjor 

ippici   upon   th. •   r:l..fl  ••.  rrojeet  m uv,»or  nl \ys    nd  hoi.   othersrei   t.    to  him. 

His  perception  ind  d. fir.itior: of his  rol-    wiLl   -¡-.rv.    to  ehirmel   md  dir ;ct  his 

ictivitie-j;     hut   h>.   1rs  to  tve,,   -r; count   of th..   pere  ption   ne:  d...finition  of  his 

role  held  hy  others,   if he   is  to   ichieVo   ef fectiv ;  work In*,  relationships.       He 

becomes mor.  proficient  - s  1 manager by   effectively   i mp le dentin/- the  elements 

of his role. 

The elemente of the project  iiarng r'n rol.   will   v iry   from country  to 

country,   ?linistry  to   Imistry,   '\nd project   to project.        fhey will depend,   for 

instmce,   on whether his  influence   ind  re soonsihili 11 es  cut    ¡cross  functionil 

unite,   cr wheth .r he  opl.r;t..3  ormcipil l.v   is   -•  project   r  pr. z< nt etive   for 

Several   functionil   iivici.or..; ,-is   -n  lr.tifT'.tor-i/'.n-r'.list,   his  ,1   in   job  is  to 

interrito   function- 1    ni  -. xtri-ori'inise t ione!   „f forte  directed   towird   the 

develop m nt    md   • x- out i on  >'•••'  •>  spécifie   propel-        b;cicitir'  r.    1   line    authority, 

he  rieVerthe Ì-..ss r:e;st   const -tit 1 ;/   1,'d,   co«v,   p. rsui-u.,   cr     nerfize his  peurs, 

col I o bor'tors,   ind  others   "'   previ-ìe  ..esenti • :   pro,i. et   inputs.        jinc-..   the  nituTe 

cf h L r;   job   is   dynnr.ir,   he   eonst :ntl>.'  h .s   to   !*.,n..r  te   new   conc.pts    .nd  roles 

conni stent   with hie unger of  situ'tu eis  pe-rlornnri' 

thv;rei'ore   •'   function  o   his     biiit.v  to  perc.Lv   ,   define,   ".nd  re-defiiu.  his 

responsibilities   ind   role:;. 

To  th-    extent   possible,   tr.e  project  f/r.n'..¿vr's  role  needs  to  be  formulatoci 

cr  sh -i.p- d  in  iceor-l-nce  with  the  coi.sjnsus of v :lues  held   iy  those  comprising 

the   project  pi "nni nr'':n"'n''ire.Tient   "0r-~ ru eat ion" .       "hen  the.  pro.p_.ct  minierer 

beh' v  s  in  -•  .niniier credici, ehi-.,  >y   the  others,   sust.inert   end  productive  inter- 

.ction   is mor     lie.-, iy.        li   the   finii   uv lysis,   his  rolen  h ive  to  be  relo.ted to 

project  object ,i v. s   ind   th .   eonduct   of th-.  project  operations. 

Lt   is  worth  observing  that   the  pro j,et  re in .fit'1 '•"•   authority   is  1  combination 

°''  P°w';r   :"-'   infliKnC' The   ¡orrr._r  is  ittioh..d   to  the   organizational  position; 

tiu    letter ei',v   b-.    ..-hi   v •.. d   r ec mi-    cf + 'rie   individual's imoviedie  end   expertise, 

or virtu. 0! r. ciprocl relationships he develops with peers, associates, 

cthere-in th  "Or.y nie it ion' 
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As noted «arlier,  productive working relationships between the project 

rranafur mid other members of the  "Organi-ation" require knowledge on the part of 

¿ich about   itr,eif   .nd   .11   th .   rth,r p irticip Jits  m the  "Orgmization". 

Vor^bl.-  kr:rwi»rd|?.     lust   K,_   ^¡-tara-d   .bout   *ht ¿.-oils   and objectives of all  the 

p' rticip-itina  ..i.titi.s  tc  provii.   sr aid  foundations  for  effective  relationships. 

Uthough   it   IH  not   f.. asibl     to   3-eK   to   specify  adequately  the  roles  of   -.11  the 

..ntiti. .6   and persona  involve   in a project,    in effort   tc  reach agreement  on the 

k.y rOi.e  and   rei .tionships!  is   likely   i ^  enhance  the probability cf  improved 

projuct   planning  and  ímpl, i..r:t iticn.        Too   riçid  a definition of roles,   on the 

other hand,   in  liable  to     ... «v..   hole«   in the  "Orgmization" through which 

import;ait  problems  f-U.       As  -1   renerai  rule,   project performance, will  bo 

f icilitited  bv  the  existence  *f pv> r or collaborative  relationships  built  on 

mutual   trust   and  respect. 

The  above discussion  is principally  descriptive  in nature in its 

concentration on  the system elem.nts  and   scT.e principles of project  planning/ 

implementati on  ''system management".       The next  section  attempts to  illustrate 

"system management"  in  action,   as it  -novoa   fron one project preparation phase to 

another. 

4«       ."System time phasing   and action  sequences 

Project  planning/man'rement   p..rf'ormanc.    will   be  facilitated by organiza- 

tional  arrangements  reflecting  the t»t >ges  or time  phases of a project  and ge tred 

to  the  - cti'in  ne<{ueji>'ea   in  each  ph\s...        In  e very  phase of the  project  planning 

und implement .tion  process    nd   in  ev ;ry  3tv.p of th..  wv,   decisions  for   'ction 

need to  be   for-rail itea  m       prescribed   sequence.       They  need  to  be  critic illy 

appraised,   t  ./.mg   :cc>unt   of the  elements  vital   for  t'ai filment,   and,   whet; 

necessary,   re-sh >.ped on the  hasi3 of changing circur.at \nci a  -:nd other empirical 

reriities.       i'h..   decisions have  to  be  made   by  thoae who  have  a key   interest  in 

the-  realization of  the  project   and  its  imp-at.       These  action  decisions m i.y  bo 

divided  into   several major  sequential   time  phases  or c   tegorias.       They   ire 

interdependent  and flow  into  e-ch ">ther.       One source groups  the   i .eisions  into 

ight   such  phases  [ Conception,   Formul.tion,   An.lysia  arai  v,v ilir t i"n,   Approval, 

Implementation,   Reporting   >,nd I'eedb.cK,   Transition  to   aorm>.l  Administration, 

ti.'  rlvalu'-tion  of  ¡'Jesuits).        Another prefers three  ph. .ses  (Opportunity  otage, 

;    'sibility  AH ige,   and Implementation  ataga),    >nd still  another recommends 

foar (Project  Conception,   Preliminary  Gaudies and Preliminary Evaluation, 
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Detailed Studies  and Finii Decisions,   -rnd Final  Pro-Sxocution Action).       Por 

the purpose of the. pr.suit paper,       thr^.-phas--d  rr,.-~kdown  i* preferred -is - 

convenient   categorization oí'   the  ; r<• i. ' t   preparation   -etion  decisions  from the 

^n,.ntion  of   ;   Promut  Id   '   •'   ^h-    :••'• -rt   M   pl-nt  construct Lou •        .hese are 

referred  to  teloa,    n   tn,   fry   -     •   a •• d ••>• i' ••  l'~>   ^,   Pm ),ct   fe  ¿ihiiit,y   studies 

£Ìi_±->   'infi  Pr^.i^rt   na; ¡   T. ;,t    t : \    . »    .-• 

H 
In m-iny  if not :r,r. •.',  -e  tri ..?,   the   identification of promising project 

opportunities   LI   nora-Liy -   rrud   out  under the-  h.,.dm- of  scctcr.l  and rugion :1 

pi  rmuvs        'hoteiar     rron/a -,     t   ia  us d,   a  sour,! d  -Moom. nt  pro K ot   planning 

a-uiai-ea.nt   system  should  identify   potanti-1   projectJf   stimuli-,   th.  * enotition 

of project   ido-.;,    aid  provid..  or h -.v..  •v.ihhU   to   it    •. m..ch~nism  for their 

capvblo   ind expeditious  oonoidoroiion. 

Ideally,   ". development   • rency   should h >v •   i project   pi Min« st  ff which 

not  only   studio  proj.ct  id,.-,s  r,f,rr,d   to  it   fror,  within   its  ovn or<riniz it ion, 

the  nation-.! planning  or r,?icnd   planning    uthonties,   and oth.r ^vtrnmont d 

or private   sources,   but  should   a    rusy  thiriiur^ up   its  own  promut   id. ,s  -mil 

in  other  ways   ^  e„y-e%d  ii.  proj.ct  r.v.rcL    /id  d.-Volop^nt,        ¡h.   -hi. f of  the 

project  Planni.ny  st   ff must   owimz,  Una.  for  thu  stiff     ior.e,    'nd  with n preS.n- 

tatives  of  departments  concern, d   within his own    .fácnoy  end   «ut a id.;   cencíos, 

periodically   Lud   aystontir :L.ly  to  consider • nd  rc~..x-.nin.-  profeta  orid.rw-, 

the  needs  of tho  country,  hov-  to  >a et  th,   n  ,dc through  n,;: projects  or improve- 

ments  in  fistln* projects,     .nd  other   espe< ts  of pr^a-ct  > .eur-tinn  -ad 

development.       By  heina  .nccur'ip^d to   thin;   of  whet   is  hK.1."  to  happen in  thu 

future  -,t   both  m-.cm  -nd mi or-.   LeVelc,    ^  •* .Lr.st  v/h  t  h .3  to   be  done   today,   tho 

project  planning  "Org un;-  ti on"   is nor,   likely  to  .vn.r.t^   >nd  develop  ide-is 

for  essential   projects   in   the  preñen',   ii.st,   d   of wcLtiny  ui.Ul    Mn   need for  than 

becomes  pressing in  the  future 

As  this  .. <.rl,y  pro-pro i   ct-pl -mur.*.'  st..a,   4h.  proj.ct  -nancer should   seek 

to  help  orbate   an  environment   in   v.-hich originality   is  • ncoura?\jd  rather than 

inhibited.       Oe^ivity cui   be  stiaui-ted  bv   fornir,.- groups th it  hrinc  together 

different   kinds  of people,   . noour ^:rur   individuals  to  ,-ivi.  up   standard solutions, 

•nd   ir.   other waysholnuiy  establish   •   .-Ii:n-t      that   ..ncour^es   full   expression 

of  ore .tivo and  analytic thought. 
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At thö national   level,  project  identification services are being performed 

mostly by operating Ministries,   although countries are  increasingly being   usaistcd 

by development   honKß,   >.-  t, r    nd pc.^r  authorities,   industrial  and   ».grioultural 

development   boards,   tourist  boards,   ìr.v• nt'tiont  promotion  c^ntrco,  rosi arch 

institutions,   and other national  or  -nt-rn itional  "^nuur        At  the  regional 

and  local   levels,  Very  few gcvjrnment   and quisi-rovernmental  institutions of 

this nature txiot   ml  project  identification  activities  arc   L.ss adequately 

developed. 

To help overcome  shortages  in  competent  economists,   engineers,   agronomists, 

aid oth  r t..ohm ri ins,  m-nv count ri es   employ  consulting  fins or individual 

consultants to  conduct   economic  surveys,   sector   müyses,   pre-invostmunt  or 

pre-feasibility  studies,    jid special  project  identification missions.       Vhile 

desirable  -aid  understandable,  continuing reliance on outside consulting 

assistance without   developing indigenous pmi.;-<-t   i doati fication capabilities 

does not   appear to  conati tute   ••   sound  stmt ...vy. 

Identifying  a  project   posRibility  m iy   leid to  no  further action without 

effective-  sponsorship,   ,'/er.   though  the  Project   Idea may  be  30und.       Support   for 

the-   identified   project   m iy   be  lacking  in  the project  planning staff's  own 

;genny, or not found in the n.+ ion.l planning board, or in other influential 

30 urce a. ît m ,,, r. difficult le dt em iiuÙH.el funds or qualified personnel 

for project  studies.       The  project  planning stiff must   e-arly develop  strategies 

;nd  t '.ctics for dealing with this problem. 

Before   >   decision   13  reached  th   t   a Project   I de \  1 i  worth  studying,   a 

preliminary dotermm ;tion mast  De made  of its fundamentals  i.e.«.,   its  true 

-   tnr-j,   size,   cost,   promoted benefits,   timing,   ris'i,   etc.).       Associated with 

initial  fin mei ng detemm itior.s wi ! 1   be preliminary po'iicy decisions on 

own., rship,   fon:,  of  organization,    uv.1   degree of  financing  self-sufficiency. 

Th-    . ss.nti-l   inputs  during this preliminary  "lie-,"  st .go  (also referred to as 
fh     "Opportunity  3tage")  will vary  with the nature of  the  investment  proposal, 

*h.    .xperie-nce  of the  pi aiming staff  with the  sponsorship  source,  the viewpoint 

:'  the prospective  financing source(o),   -und other  factors. 

It   should  be observed thrt  project   sponsorship may  at  times create 

'•utbom  and delicate problems.       There i-   always the danger of favourable bias 

•w .rds Stl f—ini t i ">t, t'd ni*o i, ot "r,orv05"l3        3*^0^30 rEhi"' ma." tak~ tho  form of 
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politicai  projects,  prestige, projects,   traditional projects,   suppliers'   projects, 

consultants'   projects,   -to Internal  and external   environment al pressures 

for  favourahl-    consideration  of t}. :.io  projet   prop )s-Ls may  b«    exceedingly 

strong,   -Ithourn   the-   int. r. sts of   th..   sponsors,   vLsiM-- or  hidd, n,   may  not   be 

in   th..  national   Inter.st     s  defined   bv    .n  ... ;li  'ht.-ni d  pr^i tir   1   1,. dership- 

'.o.-*'tiVe   social   influences   • ud conflicts  of   Una  kind   ~r     to   formulai le   obstacles 

io  establishing       sounri  yro.ur-t   ol Min ir. •/ Lmpi-_..i, al .ti orí  syst,.r. '-, ll-motiv-atod 

orojeot  planning   st- ffs,   -wir-   <M'  ih..;-,   forca,   .¡lay   be    bio   to  avoid or riduco 

th,.   influenc.   of  these  negative factors   by .-.-staeliahing and  making known the 

steps,  policies,   and  criteria  they  follow in  ovlu-ting project   ideas -  "Vid 

sticking   to   thein. 

The  decision  th-1       Project   Idea1, is worth   further study,   based on  a rough 

-ssossment  of  ita  "fundament- 1 s"  and variants,   is  a   critica  point  in  the 

project  planning implementation proc.ss.       T'h-.ro   Lt   pertains  to   -  long  r.on^e 

project,   the   decision  ¡aay  rnüátilut,       decisive   step.       This   is  because,   after 

efforts,   time,   and mom y  -re     yp-nded  on market   -.nd   feasibility   studies,   it 

cornet Laos  becomes  almost m a.d :tory   to  proceed   further,   Lost   benefits of tho   first 

efforts  I,.  tot'!Lv   lost Lt   is  therefore  imp *rt mt   to  ask   what   is  tho nature 

of  the decision  and  who makes  the   decision th 't  tho  Project   Idea  is worth 

study inf. 

Takiny  first  the  nature  of  the   decision,   wfrnt   we  seek  to  know and possibly 

m. asure,   or at   le.-st   avole.te,   is  the  r-tLonolity  of the  decision,       Has  there 

keen  a correct   at .t..n.¡it   aid  d„ Li-.: tin,' or the  problems,   at   le ist  the  major   and 

nest  critioa.i  one,-;  -a  pcroeiv-.n  -it   this  sta-a "•     Is   Lt  clear vh-t  those  problems 

as   stated,   expressed    a? ,{U, étions,   re  11.7 me >r.  in pr-ctic.°       H->Vt   the  questions 

Veen  stated  in   such   w ys +h it  th- r..   i. •  "   r   \son   ¡de  opportunity  for Securing  or 

miktn.   prepress   towards    nsv ..rs '       To  do  thes_   things  requires  a.n -¡v-ility  to 

find  r.eedt d   inform it ion    .rat   n-..thods.        effective  methods  must   bo  devised   for 

obtaining key  ir. fora't ion,   briiif'in^ th...   information  to^eth-rj   synthesizing  the 

rei-, vaut   information,   -n -1» ziri,--    .nd    ipplyinr  it.        Th .   inform  tion obt lined  may 

to  -iiverse,   ovoria.p,   ••n<ì  cont. -io   li ;cr. p aici _s.       '.'¡otiiohowj   nener ili'/ed   conclusions 

bcu+-   solution.-;   hr v,    to   r..-  oi-t ; in-, d  from  th,.   inform- tion  on  hand.. 

II...   d• CLSioa  should   ".   b    at   n...  based on       rouioh ..ssessment  of the  project's 

"fun .i  .ne-nt-. Is"   camp-.red  with other  c-ndid-te  propos-Is  for  study.       in  other 

arda,   ; ;   th.    propos il   vert h th..   time,   money,   manpower,   effort    aid other resources 
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required compared with other candidate proposals"1      The propesila being compared 

may  represent different tentative  designs or arrangements for accomplishing the 

siniu  objective,   or may  be  entirely  different  proposals  competing  for the  same 

resources.       In  both   i;r-;t ano a-,   the     1 Le mali ves  should  be  considered.       The 

key  questions to   be   answered are:     Hi.v  this particular  Project   Idea  and no 

other0       "hy this  way1      'diy now'-"       T,rhy   at     ll1 

The compirison  of candidate  proposals  for  study  requires criteria for 

ranking  (by moans  of  choice  criteri 1  such    is  social  desirability,   feasibility, 

consistency,  and   efficiency)   which,   in  principle,   ho Lp  determine  the  best 

alternative:!,   consistent  with national  priorities,   for  achieving  the  ultimate 

objectives towards  which the  projects   ir•..   directed,, 

Turning next   to  the question  of who  makes the  decision  that  the Project 

Idea merits  study,   obviously   it  munt   bo  rrrub,  by the  proper  authority  or 

delegation  of that   authority   at  whatever   ievjl   it   resides.        Du,   decision  to  go 

ahead with the   study   in more   th <n   a question of preliminary notions  of the project 

and  alternative  uses   to  which  the   r\ sourer»  eon   be   put.        It m • y   reflect   strong 

environmental   pressures   aid not  be   m  the  national   interest,       Under certain 

circumstances,   an   .eterni   source   or   igo-ncy "*v:y  recommend  further  study  of the 

Project  Idea.       Th.   final   decision,   however,   rants  with  the-  fount ry  in 

question.       Its   administrators  ani   planra-rs,   ine Lud inf.- thos...-   it   tin    project 

planning  ieVoi,   r. mnot   abdicate   their  respnnsibil i tie?. 

oev-rol  constraints on   the  decision  to proceed  with  further  studies merit 

further attention»       Honey     no  quill 'i..d  personnel   are  naturally   essential. 

If   government  personnel  -ire    iv alible,   they moy r... . d  to   be   relieved  from other 

duties  for the  duration of the  study   issignment,   or   to   be  given  specially 

qualified  assistants.       '-"hen   the  proiect   planning  staff of a Ministry  is  unable 

to   do  the  job,   it   becomes  neCessa.ry  to  turn to outsiders  for the  necessary 

.. xpertise  and experience.       Other  agencies may,   of  cours.a   have  the  required 

performance capability  and  l>e  willing, to   co-operate Relationships  vvith 

individuals or groups  outside   one's own  unit   ilways  ere ite  new. questions, 

ar^bloms,   and conflicts,   as noted  earlier.       A project  planning  staff with 

unfavourable experience  in  working  with  outside  experfcts    may,   understandably, 

i-i. fer not  to  recommend study of   .  Project  Idea which   it   cannot  handle   itself. 

'.  decision not  to   study a Project   Idea may also  result   from heavy  dependence by 
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the  interested project   planning st .ff on involvement   by other agencies  ind 

entities  m   .he  form of specialized expertise,   spec i• !   inforr/i-'tion ind reports, 

repeated conferences,   etc.,   v:hich   for porciv .d opportunity   -oats   .?.d other 

i Ud  re\sOee,   th    other or* ,,.*.:  t ion;:  - r-    •.;.;•. ; :Ur.r  or   u.-.ì Ì     4"    s-z^.%, 

(b)   Project   ì      :;U-iliV/   -stud;   o  ph   r;, 

ill-,     r:;..:iti   I    ;'   ;     t; v.   \ •:.   thi •  nïr G-.   11   to  provile     LI   th-.   inform it ion 

ru.o-.nc-iry  t ,J  d,.t ,r^¡,.     vt.  th   r    .rid   h.>v   'h    prtimi   r Pr^ 1. ct   Id,   . cm  be^t   be 

cirri ei  out,   with  ¡jound  pn.xui..^   T,1  -t   -  e^r.t  which  comp .re 3  f vouro-Dly with 

the   contribution   it   c   r;   !-.   ,.:cpe"t.d   to  T, >.k.   to   d- v- l'-p rient The  required 

mfornvitio:   vili  v  r.'   fro,". •:   :;     to  e  <• I   r -•    •- pit.   1   d  v lopm. nt   projects 

vith  construction  compon r,t o  will   r„.(uir, m r-.- t  -fudi. .,   t..chiù c.I   requirement 

-.studi- 3,   ìoc •.  i on-il   studi,3,      id   techno-economo  f   lOiniìit,   stuoie«   for 

furmcioì   ev-lu-tion.        À n-tion-d   ¿¡toUfio   1   irnprov .mei.t  pro,i-.:t,    1  n..w export 

promotion  scheme,   -nd  oth .r non-cipit-1   investment  propc    ls  por,,,   different 

kinds of probiere -nd  c\ll for different   dt-,     i though  th,   objective  of the 

study   ph' òe  re.rdna  th,   s\.z , 

T!L,.  -t.ci.iio:.  to     dv no,,   t..,  th     "imp]   ,aeut   tio,4  ,-n.ne"  or.  th-,   b-isis of the 

f.ri-3!1 il. t-  s.?tud\..r>  ~\ :•   I       '    h.cirion   "it;  principle"   or       "fin   1"  d.ci<non        In 

the  C-'E;    of  'h,   former,    -dditior:   1   "'1   t   lied   --tudi   ,;"  miy   K   colled   for before 

th     recorr.rneiided   '•' ri  tit  of th.  Pr^éot   11-   L "'   fir:-If    ppr^v : i Th  Ce 

i -cir.ioms   or,   oid-n  m   i.   t-  diff-r-oit   mdividulo Ü><viouciy,   the   lese 

-;nbi^u.>uñ  the  definition  of  deCi-ion-m:i,;in-  r-nponjio]lity    nd  decision require- 

Tie it-.3,   the  iTe-ter  th     nroblility of   -   -nor.    ,fficu-nt   ond  effective  project 

pi-:.nniniT/i,npl.?ment   tion  oyster Th,.   nbility  tc   ":;e-:i, '  th.    <.' -rtnuloted project 

•c       n'ho',   -md  the   tot   1  situation rJ.ViSt  to   it  is   critici  to   the   success  of 

the   "fin-1"  ^ecifuor..        The   i.nnort  nc,   of  thia   oonce-ptu-,1   skill   on  the   p'irt   of 

til,-    p£'u ¡,. «'t   ,.i    H  -fei1    '''i'     "/¿iiei'ri    .;!..•: iii,-      th-      flii'   1    e   nüiji,3    CaliO',     i,     OVel'3 o O i; eu » 

Th..   í'e-.i.nbility   studi .r   t-.rt   the hypothefus  tiri   the  Project  Idei  is 

, conoiTHc '.11;-/,   t   chnoloed t-vl ly,   ".nd   t.-chnicilly   sound     rid  indiciteR,   in  the 

opinion of  the   investu-tors,   the   condition«   to "h,   met  hefor,.   e   fe-cinle project 

r--n   b:  or, itet Th,.  clor,     int ,.rd, :-,uò nee   betie.n  t. '-hnic  1   md economic 

-npeotry   o-rtioui:rJ-;   of   J   pit']   d ,7. lonneP.t   "\necto,   is  wi.ll   understood;     not 

vil;,     -,r.    tt;     two    :s",.oto  .'lo-.Lv   eonn.^t    ;   tut   tiny   h  v>    r> cipree.1   ,-ffeCts. 

e,.nce,   it   is   i.ipept   :it   tilt   - .cotiOini rto   'j. i     rif.irie.rs  worÁ  closely together  even 

ti;e'udi,   wh, .'.   their  otudi...  -ire  conr L-.. ted,   the   jc MIOTIC  -^spectn  ex be   separated 

fror   the   t joh.-.ic •}.    :-ru.;i 
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Less appreciated is the urgent  necessity for explicitly considering the 

administrative aspects of the Project  Idea.       Treating this  dimension under 

"conditions to be met"  is less  likely to result   in a project  whose "administrative 

feasibility"  is  assured  th'n   a conscious   investigation  of  the advintvos  and 

disadvantaged of different  administr ,tive arrangements. 

The Project   Ide--'   should not  only be feasible on techno-oconomic and 

administrative ¿rounds,   but  m social   and ecologie1! terms,   too.       These- are 

areas neglected   too   long.       The  social  and ecological  aspects of protects 

require urgent   attention  and  soci il  feasibility   Mid ecological  studies  should 

be  part of  thv   pack a/re-.       Tn  this  connexion,   audi fieri  so* iologists,  political 

scientists,   and   eCoLogists  can  be  of  pre it   assistance« 

(c)  Project   implementation phase 

?T0  project   can  be   1 lunched e.s   •>  well-prepared  "self-contained action 

process",   if essential  orfaniz  tion   and m aiagement   elements  are not planned  in 

advance,   including  ail   tin.  t .sks  to  be  completed before  the   "go"  signal  can  be 

i'iven.       For  •. xample,   in  the  case   of iiuw lar/?e  capital  development  projects 

undertaken   by       government,   typical  pro-launch   ictions would  include  completion 

of  rieCesse.r.y  1 e¿'i s lati ve  and other  legal  steps  to  create  or  designate   the 

.gency responsibi.   l'or  the  project;     selection  of th-  chief  executive    nd other 

Key  operating officers;     recruitment   of  principal  officers  and   issignment   to 

required training;     decisions  on  UK   scope of prime  contracts  -aid methods  of 

avard;     completion of  tender  documents,      Issuance  of  invi tat Luis  to tender .and 

receipt  of  t .nders;     Selection of prime  contractor  for project   execution; 

pi :.ccitient   of orders with  suppliers  el   m ¡.cbiiKr;    and   equipment;     etc 

These   actions would   1'lovj from  the  recommend \t'< one  in   the  final 

feasibility  report   as   set   forth  in   the  project   plat:    nd   implementation  schedule. 

The   feasibility   report   should previ ce  full   ir:i orrnat Lor:  on   the  structure, 

organization  and   functions  of the  orcmizjua   authority    .nd  the  relationships  of 

thi.s  authority   to other agencies  involved,        lie r, M Is   should  be  included on  the 

tip   T,":nage;ment   positions   and  required  consultants   (qu ill fi entions,   duties, 

(procedures  of appo in traen t,   etc.);     the  number,   qualifie .tions,   timing,   duties 

"f   etafl',   and prospects   I'nr  staff  recruitment;     training  programmes and 

training   f icilities;       .tr it   should  also provide   information  on the 

procurement   aspects,   suc i -.s  applicable import  regulations   and procedures, 

• ¡'jrr.estic  or  inte-iaiation ti  uiuCu-iif.;,   pivOuùuiea on  0ej.uCt1j.11g,  coni, ivo oOro  aiiu. 
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placing orders with suppliers of machinery and  equipment,  transport and insurance 

arrangements,   etc.       It  should contain necessary details on the  appropriation 

and budgetin¿  process,   on  the aceountin;;,   reporting,   documentation,  auditing, 

and other operating ...rran-.events, 

(ependin,-  on  the project,   +h,   "implenentation  phase" may be  of short  or 

long duration  and m .y  conveniently  be broken  into   aub-ph-'.ses,   e.g.,   final 

version  or up-dat mg of the project plan;     final  preparation of  the implementation 

scheduled;    .md completion  of all  "pre-execution"  or  "pre-construction" 
act i vit x e, 

(i)     Project   plan 

The project  plan  is the final,   formal document   spanning the  life of the 

project,       It   seeks  to present as  clear a picture as  possible of the relationship 

of  the project   during   its  life cycle to  the country's  >*oals and plans for their 

attainment        It  spells out   the  linkages  connecting  project target.-, and planned 

outputs  with  the nature  and  utilization  of  inputs-        It  provides  details  on  the 

course  of action    md  on the  magnitude  and  timir.i-  of   sources  and   uses of 

resources.       it  provides  a   format   for considering  all   factors  essential  to   a 

complete  understanding of the  necessity  ...nd  justification  for  the  project. 

The  project   plan  has   been defined  as  "a combination  of objectives, 

policies,   procedures,   budgets,   and other  elements necessary  to  carry out  a 

predetermined   specific  objective-".       It   has cost,   schedule,   technical,   economic, 

social,   and other parameters,       The  specifications   of  the project  pi,m  should 

provide  answers  to  the  following  kinds  of questions: 

a, bhat  action  is  to   be taken and   for what  :easons? 

b. -"hat  resources  and   other  inputs  are required to support   the action? 

c     '-•'hat   is   Ui-   action   expected to   accomplish  and  when? 

d. V'hai;  objectives  and   conditions  must  U; met   for the actions to be 
successful^ 

e. Apart   from  expected end   results,   what  other  effects  is  the action 
likely  to have,   and h_ive  those   effects   been   taken  into   account? 

f»     How ore  the  effects  of   the  actions to  be  evaluated9 

Of  paramount   Importance:   is  earl-  definition   u.d  clarification of the 

objective  of the project.        Tins  requires     ( t)  cLfining the intent   in  under- 

taking the project;     , b)  outlining the   scope o¡    che  project  involvement,   i.e. 

the  .conçues,   departments,    individuals,   and ether  entities  involved,  their 
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functions,  and approximate  degree of  involvement;     and (c)  describing the 

project's end results and permanent   effects on the  country.        IVy defining the 

reasons   for the project and the motives in undertaking it  -  ito rationale - 

the project manager   Ls better able to  capitalize   on opportunities to   improve 

the outcome . f the project,   to weigh   cost and other considerations,   rand to avert 

damaging oversights        A clear outline  of the  scope rf the project involvement 

facili taten communication  and working  relationships with  thor.e  participating in 

the project   m  one   form or  another.        This is  especially   important  nince 

project   vimini-fiction rut 3  across  factional   lines and participating   entities 

•nd  individuals may  have competing and   conflicting'   objectives-       explicit 

description of  the  intended  end results,   the  planned changes  or over-all 

results   and accomplishments  provide   the project   manager and others in the 

"Organization''  with  a cL-r perspective. 

The  project  plan should le  sufficiently  specific to  he  useful as  a standard 

of control.       A good project  plan facilitates  establishment  of performance 

standards  against  which progress  can   he measured.        It  is,   in   fact,   the 

project  manager's primar;   control device since  every plan  element has a 

corresponding  control   phas   .. 

(ii )   ocheduie  plan 

A scheduli  pl-ui may be  considered part of the project  plan.      It   sets 

forth the' definable  steps   towards specified goals«       It  focuses on the nature 

and planned  seh ..dulmf of   inputs and  outputs,   (i.e.,  the  work   that must  Le 

done,   when,     ni   by  whom)  and the  art   eipited results of that   work.       The 

pLanneu  ¡,K
;
,IH,¡  nt   L,:>a..t-menia tien  and   the planned   schedule   constitute  the 

"Project   i ,;plcnent-«tiori plan". 

Schedai in     .;hould not   be  confused   with  phnnu £.      Planning determines 

trie  tasks   to   he  done,   their necessary   sequence,   'iai defines  the resource  require- 

ments to    thieve   the  project  goals. fhe resources,   mon  which there  are 

i nposed  internal  and  n/t .-mul  conditions,  determine  the  schedule,  rather than 

the  other way   around.   '   ;he   schedule   show:, the  at ¿rting  and  finishing   times of 

each  task   and  is  produced   by  allocating the  resources up  to   the   limit   of 

•/ailability,   according to   the project   plan  requirements-        '-Tien the   project 

id an is  scheduled,   thj project manager  discovers  whether it   is   in fact 

feasible. 
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The project manager prepares the project   schedules with Xhv  assistane« of 

.•'11 participants in the   "Ore: mi motion".       ;Unce he   ir, responsible for the 

over-all  compatibility   end   consistency  et   the   partici pints'   roles und  schedule 

requirements,   he mur.t   pxr^i^ipt.      ••.  th<.    -^h  -'dm 

'iii)  PI "-iriin -    rid   ""h>vl Ji!-.      ':-,  r:I    - .r"i •   g 

The project planning • da-demerit  tío-. ;;t J 1    r.u.u   b(..  especially concerned  during 

the  "implement-ition phisv" vati; the   .d.-juocy of   -ener-d  services  in  the project 

area,   such as   education,   hedth,     r¡ ;  other- :^">nuni ty   facilities-       uince   -1 

project  cannot   be sopor dec1   ¡"mm   ito  phyoded    -.ni  300  o 1   envi ronn et,   therie 

"speets  should  have  receiv'd  eorlí.r :ttent ton   io   th.    "nocid   fa ->.i\) 111 t,y " 

report   and  should lo  included  ir.  tho  oyer- . I 1   pro pet   pie:,   ov^n   though  the./ may 

not   be port  of  the project.       If r> o  or  expanded    'or^unttv     "     '.litica  or<j 

required,   it   would appear   Keuroble   í'T  the  otaid  to  • irtudpate   in the  pi-inning 

and  scheduling  decisions   ir.  ora-, T  te   alioVc  consistent  .ani  co-ordinated     ct±on. 

r).       Project  "tochnic.l    aip.-oto11 

As  implied   u.   th>     ¡ 1 .v.-u eaoo   a,' the  project  pi anni.n^/management   system's 

"processing"    .ctrotoo,    t-h .•  j, oat,-rr. ".uct  h iVe   thi   capability   (or obtain  outside 

assistance)   to  banale-   te-,    "tacimi cd"  dirrua.oionn   ínvolvd  in  th.; project 

ident i floot i on-m •; I.70. ; ^-uvulae t 1 on-1 •ip lenient at 1on-prep • r it t or,  proe003.        The.-e 

dimensiona  j.re   fiiriy  wall   coverò1,   no  th.:  litor~dur.'  'in tor th..   heading of  Project 

Analysis  and   include:      AorKet  An.lvoioj      d'onoaue   Anpectr.;     Technologic i., 

Kneúnoerinr,     nd  ra-haucal   -oro'-t:';     roe.tion-d   ,npectn;     Investment,   Pinajicial, 

and   Budget  Acipertr,,     Organize tioi.    od \\en.o¿ .meet   Aspects;      in:   ex  ante  Project 

Evduation ..npeotn,        ¡'hey  <d,'ht  well   includo  Ecologied   Aspects,   Aociol   and 

Politic.!   Aspects,     n<   :"ati.onal   A,curity  Aspect; 

LII.     APM1'ddTadt Pic 7HT;  PR'^'A'  PL.. M reb  UA IGJTldAd   AYSTSi 

ó'   3t-tt    i   previ!   i.-d-. ,    o¡     rr"'^'   ¡Ti^th, /e;  n.yamont   system  is  not   30lf- 

•lilKiirdctorir.«', ;o-e:oo:    \.-.z  to  e   'o    .-•-.-/  rr i i, '    l-i.;ions   -ed  tell  the   central 

ot.t't  -.tnd  "Oro'-ni/ation"   abet  h  «   to   1       io.^e,   i.ew,    by  whom,   whore,   and  why. 

Theoe  opeci í'i '-étions   b -v     to   ia    tr mrum 11,, 1    jaa   cornr.urde- tion   chnnolo  have  to 

be   lo-pt  open-        Aoncon .   h. .•;   to t*ji.b,    eoi  control  tho   r.-oton,   rue.   that   it   is 

o-or'-iitr,   tabe   corrective   action,   and protêt   it.        A .nufrenent   is  tho   pivot   in 

this process. 
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If the chiuf of thu planning unit   is a capable manlier or administrator, 

ho  will   h«   die  tô  i'ivc clear  r»i^n,lr,  on hov  to plan,   how to  organize,  how to 

communicate,   how to   control,   and  30 or.,       Ko  will   accomplish  the task of 

inte ;r :t\nr,   --o-ordinatin,-,   and   cordrolling  th'j  functional  and extra- 

orfani national   effort.; dir     t. i   t^rrd   th.    successful   evolution and  execution 

of  th-    pn.ryt,        ¡Me  íricLvien   the  or- ition   or discovery of  ideas  for thé 

project   or   il ternit i ves,    imi   sTeeiiW  -rid   shaping  such   ideis, 

He      ill  perform  the  raauir   d   différât, .teu  iclue,    ;r deiaëade  some of 

the-rr   to  others.       As  decision-m-a^r,   he  will   be responsi ble  for the  choicu of 

piths  of   action   fron     lt.rrrtivua       As programmer,   la   will  specify  what needs 

to   be  don.,   m  an nrFim.ad   and   co-ordin-ted   a nner,        As  regulator and enforcer, 

he  will   re-y  that   -ctions  t ik     plice  within  specified tolerances,   that  needed 

information  is  obtained Ay   animator  and  sustainer,   he  mil   energize his 

-•3t- ff  and  the    'Organization*',   rbtar.  needed  resource:;,   a.et  environmental 

jupport,   modor-te conflict,   ..to.       He  wiU   have   TI   inwird focus  in  relation  to 

his   function  and  tha   "Or-misa'ion",   but  also   m outward   focus relative to the 

extern   1   environment,   for example,  how to timo decisions  relating to that 

environment. 

;re  will perform  these  diverse,  over-lapping* roles both as mancher of 

project   p Ianni nr  staff and   "Or^ irrigation"   und  -IH chief  projoct  planner.       In 

the   former c ipaeity,   he select s   objectives,   setj policies,   formulâtes orderly 

wor.    programmes,   de-leg->te3   responsibiUtb.s,   organizes  the  staff   aid  project 

participants?  00  as  to  brine   iato   play   specific  training,   experience,   and 

ibi litios  it  those  points  where   they  cm  . .   put  tc   best   advantage»       He will 

•ilse   develop  a  network of   information   sources,  co-ordm-ite   aid  evaluate,   and 

la jiCe   his  "Or-aniz <taon"  towr1  the  e0.ls   establish, d,       As  chief  project 

rd amer   -nd implement«r,   ho  iia/.es  Cert un  th- t  sound  planning  and  a imi n ist rat i ve 

principles -ire   followed  in   e ich   time  phase  and action   sequence  of the project' 3 

¡ -v   loprr„..nt.        la  both roL.s  the   administrât 1 Ve skills  appear to  be  par-mount 

uri   he   .ail know,   above   ¿11,   th it   impLementation of   even  a well-pr.-par.;d 

pro a.;ct   depends  or.  thu :jkill   el'    •   yoo^i  aana*.:wr rth^ r  the1  a f~ood planner. 

he  3eoks  to  m-n--.••_•   the   pro.act   plannin-,/ imp 1. Tien tation  "Organization", 

th.    product mana^r .n-,v  find   th it  he ma/  la    facui  with   project  coals  that may 

onflict   with objectives of functional  units within  the  Ministry,  oc the 

-:!• ;ective3 of  donors,   contractors,   or  third parties-        The project manager 
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who thinks in matrix  system terms will deal  v;ith such conflicts as natural and 

seek their resolution  in the best   interests of the project.      He accupts the 

/iew that  the  "Organization"  Lis not an entity   in itself and. must   interface 

with other groups  to   survive  in  ito <n\îronment. 

A..       The management  cyclo 

As stated earlier,   m m .naging the  "Orr anization",   the project manager 

performs tradit iam-l    \ denti fiable  but  inter-related  .'unctions of creating, 

planning,   organising,   enarri zmg,   co-ordin-ti ;ig,   -md evaluating.       Some 

management   theorists   prefer to  aroup these  raiior function.-?  into   four  categories: 

deci sion-mdemg,   specification or  prorr amnirtg,   communio at ion,   :tnd  control  or 

guidance,        The  cycle-   of management   furetions   is   increasingly  referred to   as  a 

"system"-       The  management   functional   syst er.   should not  be  confuted with the 

project  planning/management  organizational   systeia  described previously.       It 

should bo  noted,   moreover,   i-;hereaj  disagreement  exista on  the  functions  of 

managers  th-t   should   t>c  included   in the m :n icement  process,   it   it?  generally 

agreed th  t  two   interdependent  major  function?  --re  involved:     Planning   and 

Implementati on   (or ^xi.o.ution) - 

:'e'*'or..   considering   these two  major  functions  in more  detail,   it   is  well 

to  observe- that   the   ctegori^ation of key managerial   functions  has  diagnostic 

utility  for improving   project  planning end   implementation  administration 

cap -bili t ios.       '-bien   a  project  planning operation  is working effectively,   the 

above  ir.tor-tv.'inir.g man 'ga-ment  functions  are  mutuili;  supporting,   coherent,   in 

harmony,   and consi s te er.t.       The pr   act  planning  st-ff   ind  "Organization"  are 

able  to  arrive  more   quickly  at  an understanding   of  the problems  to  be   solved. 

Essenti -1   information   is  secured  more  rapidly   and relev \nt  data  are  processed 

more efficiently  and   .J'f ;ct ively.       "ore methods  are  brought   to  bear  upon  the 

solution  of specific   problems;     inore  solutions  are posed;     the  solutions  .are 

verified  v.nth  gre-ter  reliability;     etc.       1 hen the  project  planning  system works 

well,   the  highest   emphasis  is placed on  the   rationality  of management   decisions 

and the  rationility   of  projected  oper t.onal   effectiveness,   based  upon  specific 

choice  criteria  for   arriving at   decisions. ihi.a   is  subject  to  revuw,   of 

cours..,   by superiors   and  others   in the governmental hierarchical   structure  - 

all  the  v; :y to  the  top  drcision-naking    nd power authority -  and  by  those  outside 

the  structur.   who m :y  Ve-ry well  ch-lleiige   the  decisions  (e.g.   foreign  aid 

arencies,   development   Lames,   prospective  private domestic   uid  foreign  investors, 

ffeoti d  communities,   •md others). 
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Tho project manager' s  dccision-m leun^ function har; many   aspects,   some  of 

which have  -lroady  ucun noted Ph     -</, r-simpli fied bore  bones  ol" the 

decision-miking process    -aipr-.n. ad-   tnr .-.   steps:     (l) Problem  definition 

(i.e.,   identifying  th-.    pr-.rl   .  t     •;    n    • i;^  th..   oí  uctLv'S,     .nd  el irifyins;  tho 

problem);     (V)   Posies   th rr. .v ,   d„v.. Lopi,.s   th. TII'.UVL'S , 

considering th..  ont. n .   m    ¡on   I   d   sir-bility,    fusibility,   consistency,   ,and 

efficiency);     ..ad   í '•', )   -i, cidias,  ' i.   . ,    .n .lysine:   tho  consequences of the 

available  alternati v-.s  unb-r  i : .)   prospective  conditions   avi  (b)  contingencies; 

ova luatin-;   md   fin -. L l.v  sel,. ,.;t ir.p;  from  th.,  avail ¡Me    Itarnativeo):, 

The project manier oL. <rly oust : e>\p -LI thv.Se dimensions const mtly in 

mind if he, his ñt-ff, ad 'Mrs-nis \t ion" -re to arri v.. it rition.il decisions 

on what is to be done • nd how in operating the project plannin^/implorn-ntation 

system- The objective of th, "decision-making system" is to end up with the 

most rational project d si,ms producible in the present environment (in which 

the project is b-.in.- prep-red) aid in th. future environment (in which they 

will bo cirri ed out). 

Tho  pro i. ct n.uaa/^.r' o   salification or proor imning function is tho 

transiólo,   of  the  decisions  for   ioti on  into  specifics on whit  his to  bo  done, 

how,   when,   whore,       o ': he- decisions   -.nd specifications need  to be 

communic-.tüd,   i..,,   transmitted  -nd  andorstood The project   m• anger v;tll   not 

be    'communicating1' with his  stiff  and   the  "Or.ymiz-tion"  if  there  is no 

person-1   involvement,   if  he   f  Lis  to   a=-t •. olisti  a  two-way  communie iting   system 

and   otlkr  satisfactory  worein ; relationsbs ps,   if  his goals   -nd   method:*   ire 

not   -ccepted,   if he   in  unoMe  to  moti vit.- the...  to   act   ir   desired dir, otions. 

Performance h  s  to  b,.   in  conformity   within tolerable  limits   with decision 

st md-rds   ¡nd  specific it ions,   if the:  objectives  of  tho project   pl-.tmi n •„•'' 

management   system    re  to   he   -ceomplished.       rhir,  require.-, suadan-e,   evaluation, 

corrective  action,    md  enforcement.        .lie project   m ,; .;.i;r  require.-; leadership 

support   for tho  effective   exercise  oí"  this   -mid me .  or e o n tro i   function-        All 

thés,,   functions   \ro  contained  m  each  oth- r,   tkt    i-s,   Uu \    • r-    it.rative. 

ii-nilirlv,   they   xre  contained in  the  Plant.m-      ad   Inpl-.m. t,t   tiot»  functions   as 

ai I 1   be m-»du  evident   below. 

it  has boon well   stated  elsewhere   th d  pi mma-    ;nd  doirv;  are not 

s,, pirate  jobs,   but  Separate  parts of the s ..:, ,   job.       Nevertheless,  it   is 

as e ful to distinguish  between the planning -.nd  implement-ti on   functions. 
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Planning   the moro abstr .et of the two,   concerns wh?t  is to bu dono rathur than 

with cottine it  dono.       Plumant ••   project  require  a conceptualization of tho 

commitment of resourced   in th-.   rr^t  .•conomicd  and  r.quirjrt  soqu.-.nc.  to  achiuve 

socially doaired  result.        It   unvnlv  -•   str^-io  d.cision-makm^  and 

consideriti on  of  -lt.rnauv,   all. étions   of r.nourr.s to   achieve   pmjort   ^oals. 

It  include both   th    planri.i.- af the   oro k-t   uni  th.. planning ^f how to  carry 

it  out.       it   „mphas^.,  -.na-tio.l    ,;.d   detract   ,3kill3.       implantation concern» 

the   administration  of th.   rW.ni:..      r-tivi+i..!  :vA  th,   .x.rutior:  of  th.  plana. 

The project manager's  -m-m v*.nu.r'   -rtiviti-« br. ith« Uf\.   into  th,  "Organization" 

and facilitât,     th,. pi -rr-uv.'  anJ  execution of th.  project.       Implementation 

emphasizes  adminintr ..t i v.    and  han"'.    ,Kiìif- 

B.       ikjnarinq th.,   planm \L 

1 -        Pr._-pro,t   .'f   pi '.nninr 

The projur-t  m-n (••.r' - T. i •MI;.,»' responsibilities may bu viuwud as fallin« into 

two  categoric   (••)   arti - U...- r,l-tin,. to   »Pre-project planning" and (b)  those 

relating to  th,.   "Prepariti,,:;  a!   th    Fro >.at Pin". 

Included  under Pr.-iTQ.K.ot  pLanr.i.-. .,  -'V b,  .act i vitina  that  are normally 

not   integral part,; of pr-•)...' t   Pr,p;rai^  a.  such,   that in,   activities  falling 

outside tin.   "Project   coua.fi^. nh uv"    uvi usually   carried out  under the 

hjo.dinf. of  sectoral   uid  r. .-.ioml  pi   ani:., acre  frequently,   however,   they 

start  with activities  iiri-1 erta,;..r.  a.:   noon  as   it   i y  aecided  that  pre-planning 

actions  -ir.    to   be  initiated   in  a  prticubr fi,11 which nay   subsequently   luid to 

the  development   of a project,       The  *cn. r •.! naturo  of thos.   activities was 

covert m  the  discussion of th,.  "Proj,e-t  conception ph- su"  and the  "Projoct 

feasibility   studied phase" 

It  shoiild  be r,tre:-seil,   ¡.r:  addition,   th-t  wh~n th.. project  armorer finds 

it  necessary   to   o-npluy  eutoile  consultants to  und.rtal;,.  certain  studies  and 

other services,   he should  b,  -hi..- to   1  fuie -is  pivcisUy  "3 pasible the scope 

of  the work to   be don, ,   th..   se-punce,   tiu   conditions under which  such work 

should be  ilon-,   the   r   ¡   '--••  r n-r-1 ni  follow-up,   ;nd  other tens  of 

reference  oinbodiee   1.;  t'-a   c ; 11   l'or   candors. 

Moreover,   the pro. ,.ct  ;rr.nni>r should    rru,fn   for the  collection of 

"r-'seline"  data,   which  show.'  the  situation  k.f->ro  the  st irt  of  a project 

rcuultinr  from  pre-project  oi eminu  offerta.       He   should plan   for tho  regular 
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gathering of objective information for measuring changes after the projact is 

under way.      This early planning for later ex post project evaluation should 

result  immediately   in clearer definition of  targets and other  mprovomente in 

planning and implementation performance, 

2.       Preparation ^f  th    pro j  _•_     }_,r 

Activities  r-A it in*? to the  Preparation  ci th, project pi an are  those 

performed in  th     projet   implement itaoa p-h-.se,    is previously  indicated,  or 

implied   in   liie   atiterrienta  on  tre-  proleot  plu.  and  schedule plan.        In 

proparin/ th.-   fin- 1  project pi an tne pro p ^t   nana^er co-ordin-Ua  with those in 

and outsit,   the  "Organi z'.t ion"  who will bo  pi ,yinr important   implement ition 

roles,   nuoh arj contracting,  procurement,   eneinfering,   legal,   tr lining,   and 

other officers. 

A  oh ir •otoriatic of successful project   planning/mair/remont   is  the 

thoroughness  v-ath  which  the project plan  in   developed  and the  attention given 

to  lripk-njititio;,   planning»       A project  planning checklist  is   in  effective 

method   for   <   thorough review of  the  fa-tors   th t   ishouM   h,   covered  in the  project 

plan,   includi ne 4h.     -dninistr .t iv,   requi r  n, als,       'b^n  completed,   the 

checklist  ¿should  to n-.d_      port  of th,   project  rile. 

The checklist   should consider,   as    ppropri  te,   the   following general 

planning factora: 

(i) Are the project targets clearly defined ind accepted by the 
government? 

(2) To  what   extent  will  the pr>ject   contribute  tc the achievement 
of  approved nation ii   deVeaupment,   objectives  -  economic,   social, 
or political'' 

(3) Is the  proposed timing of the project  co-ordinated with related 
projects   and over-ail  requirements of   approved 3ector/goal 
plans •* 

(4) Is  the   proposed  level   and quality  of ressources adequate  to 
achieve   the  at at ed project   tirgetn^ 

(5) Doeb   the   pro].„"t   »alie   account  of   the need to   establish 
institution  I   a vpacity   -z p irt  of   UJ  desiar,?    Are   the 
institutior.il     rrm^ementa   a.dequite  to   fulfil   the   long-range 
needs  arid   iv^ir..; of   the  coantrv     fter termination  of projoct 
support   i'ro,;¡ foreign   sources' 

(6) '4iat is the estimated cost of achieving the project goal in 
relation to quantifiable benefits to be derived directly or 
indirectly1 
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(?)    To what extent  and to what  degree  are government  contributions 
and effective participation  in temo of personnel,   physical 
facilitici,   services,   policies,  and programes  either   'Iready 
available,   in  off ct,   or officially  planned,   approved,   and 
committed,   or  likely  to  b. ,   at  the:  time  of  implementation  of 
the  project ' 

(8) To  what  extent  do en  the    zurcen of  th..  pro.¡..et   depend  on  the 
implementation  of other  related projects'       Have  related 
projects  :ve-n properly  co-ordinated  in terms of timing and 
implement-i ti on requirements'1 

(9) Has  account,   b  >m  t, akeii  of  experience   in  the   country  -nd  else- 
where with   similar projects  30 that   techniques,   successful 
elsewhere,   :n iy  be considered  for  us..' 

(10) Is  ther..    aleniate  1.11 format i on avvilii le on the  current  situation 
which th_   project  is  designed to  change  30  th"t   progress  can be 
measurer)  fron •>  '"is^ U.K.1 

(11) H.-iVe  plann   for continuing evaluation  been   Incorporated in  the 
project  plan0 

Among the more  specific  planning  factors  covered in  the checklist  would 

be those pertaining  to needed  technical  expertise,   training, procurement of 

commodities  and  equipment,   and other administrative  "spects, as well  as the 

planned implement   tion   sehe.lu les 

3.       The  "Orr'.nieatLon"  charter 

Once   a  pro ]ect   marker  is  given  responsibility for pre-planning actions  in 

a particular  field  which  aav ultimately le'^d to  a project,   he  will  want  to 

consider  the  best  organizational   arrangements  for  accomplishing this  objective. 

In  pi-inning  the or^niz  tional  structure,   he.  will  Seek   answers  to  such questions 

•>s:     Vhat   is  to be   accomplished0       "lien is  the  work  to   le  done  and  ^here?      'Tiat 

is the  best   way nf  classify im?  the  work '       iTaat  over-"ll   organizational  posture 

is  likely  to  provide  the  best   irr-.ngement   for the  work1       i'hat   principles 

should be  used   LI;  planning the   organization:.!  at rue ture.1       'ho  wiiL man  the 

structure   and actually  do   the  'jork:'       How will members  oí"  the   "Organization" 

rei'te  to   function1!  groups  in   the  .llnistry  or  semi-public  organizations?      Is 

an  informal  org.aniz :tion definible  -md  what  role  should it  play''      How is the 

organizational   structure  to  be  mule  dynamic   arid  flexible  enough to  meet   the 

reeds  of  a  const  nt ly   chanoine  prov.et   pi aiming and   Implementation  environment? 

''bon  answers   >rc obt ¡in._d  to  these   and other policy questions,   it   is  desirable 

to  record  this  information in   1  convenient   form  for reedy  reference»       One  such 

form  13  a   loose-leif manual  which might  be  called the   "Organization"  charter. 
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^ "Organization" charter can be  expected to   facilitate project planning/ 

management,   especially in   the case of complex projects and those having a  long 

life  cycle.       Approved by  the  appropriate  authority  at  the required highest 

level,   the Charter  would   imuc.it.;  the  priority  of  the  work,   the  goals and 

scope  of th.,  "Or/juni nation",   and   thé  authority and   responsibilities  of the 

proTurt  manager-        It  wnuiu  identify the  agencien  and  individuals  participating 

in   the   "Organisation"  ;md   the   interface   and   eporatinf*   relationships   bwtween 

the  project  raiun;?<T  -.n.j  the-    entities,        Personnel   in  li.-.ijon  offices and 

field  units assooirt.d with  or  under the  manuroment   control   of   the  project 

manager  would   he   identified The  charter  would  specif,   the  full-time and 

part-time manpower   to   ct.iff  the   "Oraoi. i:v.t ion",   and  would provide   a   staffing 

schedule.       It   would   indicate  the -ana^eient   control   techniques  and   information 

systems  developed   for the   "Organization",        ft  would   state the   progress and 

evaluation reports  required   (oral  and   writ ten i  ami   the   frequency  of  ihese 

reports.       It   would   indie;-, t.,  the   fornai   meetings to   be  held  and  their 

frequency,       Lt   would  state  the  communication  channels  between  the  project 

"lana^er and key  participants   ir   the  "Organization.". 

The  charter  elements  would vary,   of cours..,   with the nature  of  the pro- 

pro joct  planning  and   planaiuf;  requirements,   hut many  features  would he 

standard  for all   "Orfani/ati ons",       The   charter would be amended,   as  required, 

to  reflect   changes in  the   "Ory.uii nation •  and  m   the  project   planning 

environment.        liept   current   and  available  to  all  members of  the   "Organization", 

it   would serve  as  a most  valuable  directional  and communication  aid. 

4 •       "Organization" charts 

Veil  « eciimed oraa.usational   charts  portraying  authority and  functional 

relationships  between  organizational elements  and individuals  can  be most 

useful   to  the project  manager  in nanariny the  planning and,   subsequently,   the 

implementation.        At   best,   traditional   pyramidal  organization  charts  can he  no 

More   than an over-simplification,   especially  when thir-e   is a myriad  of 

reciprocal and  dynamic  relationships existing  botw^ r.  peers,  associates,  and 

others  with a common   interest  in  project  planr.in,   who  constitute   the   "Organi- 

sation".       On  the  other hand,   matrix organizational   charts come  closer  to 

representing such relationships and heve  proved to  N   useful pro i cet  planning 

'-ni management  devices.       Although they,   too,   omit   lines of informal 

Authority and control and the nuances of relationships and personality,  they 
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aro a more   effective vehicle for organizational  analysis and  charting the 

inter-relationships  between factions, tasks,   .jot   oositinns,   and other 

rv.^tionships.       -he rotrix fon  far-Urtat. 3  th.-   portrayal   -<" organizational 

p atterrir,  vh i nlì pre   mul t i-dim .nr-; or, > •    i': t.'tur... 

N.-u.y   fo• of  m,trLx orv^ :   s • or. ; -   "\  * ;•    ,-•   oo^.rl,,   -^in« from simple 

lin.,=.r  rooponairLlit..   ch.urt,   to   aoph^U-t ai ,yaUnati^   -:,3.        The  exact 

.       + in   ,,  .   . i   -,    th     •--»   ~f  amaci   teirir or.-plaraaed and  planned,   its 
ctrUCtUT,    Will   'k.pv .¡ I     ''-   T-Ii'      -,,- t<<- '     t"-    .j -K- 

iv{uiromeriT,q,   ta„   -utrnru-, •"-  -• — •»"-  -   •»    ••"-•    •**•   *    '   ' 

M^-r-t^ A«  the   propri   ,,n..s   through n-,   lai,   cyclo,   it Sconca  necessary to 

Zi  rh-mpo3   Lr.  th,,,  '-rr.H,   to  r,,iect  -hau? ,-•   m th.  or^nizatlonal  structure 

and r   lationnhips 

r..        Hana^iri^   th-   i ..pk-.n-.:,t.itio.; 

,\s  the   t.rm  " impl ..meat .Uo:;"   is  K.i.i* used  in this paper,  it   applies to 

th. adminintriUon  of  th, pWrunnr  activités,   as already  indicated,       It 

odiously  .applies   to  tl,    -/.ocution   of th..   activities   i^  th.   projet  implemen- 

tHtion  pha,a. ,       O..ÌC    thi, payer     s  :nor-.   r.o,^rr..d w:.th th.   »projet  preparation 

stags''  than th,   "project  i-.r.Um.iifxUon   st-,.."   lar   esternarli;/   rl,fu,ort)f  oar 

observation  on  the ,ar:u:a,tration   m   ••^.pL.i-uUtioa"  activities   will   be 

aec,3sarny  confia   -o  tl,     -x,   itin. of   t> ,  pl^i    -plagia,:"   activities during 

the  project   pr> paration  oyo!.^, 

How do,*  th.   -.toistntor of   the  -reject   nlaaniar "Organization"   succeed 

in making   striti,,  ^ox.fom   ^   a>.     ,*-.H i=l; .^   plan   of action -   to see   that 

. • ,.-!;+-     m-i   r ^t   qri.ibL s;       The  ansv.r  lies in an thev   confo m  to  tirru ,   qaaiit,. ,    in-,   '•>.,'   .><-i • aui ..b 

änderst and in* of  nana- -n,nt » r.  contro,!,  fanation 

1 .      The control  f aneti v; 

Controlling r.:-.an.-*   oht- i .in,"  performance   in conformity   with  decision 

+ n ,v ^ ,+   io  ,r,.  ni -i   vnu,:     in)   compariaf  .v,nt3  with plans and (b)   making 

tr • *  r.       ^ ut  •   a vi »te  fror-  DLVIS-       It  la  the step taken to ticcecsary   corrections   "'her     -;7iiii..  'i^i-a..  nu.. ui—^ i 

,i;iki,   c,,rtalr.  that   ri.cu,À .-!.-..nioun are   properly  executed.       It   Is the  monitoring 

;i:;d  c-heiv.in,-up   »art   n ." th,   pro,,ct aar. ,:,r' 3   job, It   is  th,   process   by which 

th,   pro j. ct  "vuaa^-   r  r;«. •• •/hat   ùidhirjp.n vaa ahat   was   supposed to have happened. 

Tf   .ot     h-_   -irr'ir.Jos  for th,   necessary adjustments. 
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Controlling cannot be accomplished without planning,   for without planning, 

the project  manager has no predetermined  understanding of desired performance. 

The planning sets  the  ^oalc  or objectives  and determines  the approach by which 

the3«  can  be accomplished-        I''or example,   the  contract  for  a feasibility   stud,-/ 

contain« a  budget   which  Sets   forth   t'.e   expenditure  targets.       r.nhe  project 

manager's  controlling  function requires  that he  r-ompares actual   expenditures 

against thin budget and   suggests  appx-opriate  ways to   correct  any   delations, 

¡'he   budfet   which   war.' a   planning tool   thus  becomes a   performance   standard. 

in perforin ¡iK the  planning function,   the  project  manager creates, 

organizes,   motivates,   communicates,   and   controla Similarly,   in  performing 

th..   controllile'   function,   he   creates,   plans,   organizes,   motivates,   and 

communicatee Thi:;  la   likewise   true  for each  of the management   functions as 

preVioualy   observed,   stra-e  the  functions   are  iterative;     the  lines of  demarca- 

tion   cannot,   be  clear-cat. 

In p, rformin,-    the.   control  function,   the project   manager has  to plan  for 

the  collection oí'  data  required  for  the   controlled  execution of  planned project 

preparation   activities       lb   has to  organize the data   collection  method.-!, 

motivate  the  aata.  sources  to   respond,   and  open   effe.-tive,   two-way  communi cat ion 

lines.       Most   ¡.riportanti;/,   He  has  to  ;>l,ari  to  3^    that  he  has tin    necessary 

authority  to exercée  the  control   function  ir.   v very   respect  - how  to act,   as 

'/ell   as when and   where   - and  that   tins  authority to  act  is  communicated to  the 

"Organization"  participants  by means of  a charter,   as mentioned  above,   or some 

other  policy  or  procedural   locunents 

?.-       The control   jystem 

(a)  General 

A government   or agency's  standard documentation  system will  provide the 

project manager  with certain  of the  above  control  elements.       Other kinds of 

project planning  documentation,  as  mentioned later,   (e.f>,   consultation  ;uid 

meetings,   inspection and monitoring,   orientation of   "Organi zat Lon" participants, 

.te.),   contribute   further  to   project   preparation control ¡'o-.ether they 

'•onstitut.    an  "information  system".       Moi.-eVer,   th-..y   do not   provide integrated, 

eo-ordinatod  day-to-day   mvol ament  of th.. project  .rvnaKer  and   effective  U3e 

•'!' control   t jchni pies  and tools employing tini,,   coat,   and other data in more 

e,a.cific and refined form. 
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This  becomes more apparent whui the  pro.jocL planning/management control 

system is vi. ved us a four-step cycle or process-       tirst,   the project manager 

must   3^.  to   it   th.it   n  frani-jwork, of realistic   stand rds  n   established.     Second, 

he must   be   nur. h.  has   m  e!M ecUv,.  system   ior colle, tuy    ind  unnlysins; appro- 

priate   ¡ota,   a:.d for oi.r^.rvi ns   niiv:;ic; 1   activities  and th..   status  oï human  and 

.non-huinua  r^ourc.::   Involved   in   th,   pro.yct   proration activities.        Third,   he 

must  have    )   tracking  system  I'T ("vnpua.i:,  -telaci performance  wi > h  expected 

p. r fornaio e ,   to  ::..•.   h o v.-  act a-il  actions  conform   i<> the  plans  or  standards,   and 

for  ..-v-aluat i::y 41-.   result?,        '.'in;fily,   'v- Mart  have  H   system  for taking 

corrective   irtia, In     control   syst..!"   shoulJ   indicate  the  nutur .  oí   the 

correct i v..    action  r,'{uir./i   to  brin,-  thv    pro iect  preparation  activities back into 

consonance  vit h  th...   plan.¡ed  a.-t ivit i ...-s. 

The  proh.c+ marier mar  encounter oonfliotiny ¿<oals  -ímon*.   the  "Organization" 

participants   is h-.   a. ,:•;';   to  control, rc-plan,   and reschedule  the  work.       His 

control   s-st-.n ins  to   h.   s. nsitno   to   th..;.   conditions.        It  has to be  feasible 

i::  terms   oi"  the  constila. .••   .1  mei.ts  "f  the   proj.et  and  their working relation- 

ship:: It   li.'.r. to   tv   ;;uk' vc:_,.' i.,   !i._.xi:ie   to  remain compatible  with  the 

chausiny    -r;viro¡n,..,t 

j'or  the   control   syst  a  actu.Ily  to  vor:.»   information  oí   the  effects  of 

action  has   to   I' .. •!   sack   apot;   th-    .•ourc^c   in   auch  :i   viy  ar.   to  assure   effective 

control Ph.  ou-i.troi   MY s tern   • a.not  vork  if th.. pro,; .et  preparation  activities 

ar.. not hudy.teà and ,admiaist..red ••« an in.i .-pendent iu.it, or as if it i.a.re one. 

And of paramount importée., it cannot sorK v.athout continuous, active personal 

direction   by   th    project   monacar 

'.'he   sophistication  of   th .     or.trol   system nil  depend  on  tin   complexity of 

the  project   prepar-tion   stiviti..s   ml   the  pro.ieot  manager's   'bility  to  administer 

it.       The  control  system  cannot   he  imposed  fron. sbov-.  on  the   'Organization". 

It  must   i e   understood  by   th...   o irticipants  and  retat.    to  them It   should be 

developed,   an  fur  as  pract icobl .,   ihroavh  their  a.t;v;  part icipot ion- 

Th.    control  syst, m   should  not   K   confused  vit h  "management   controls", 

vhieh are  m.thodj   nid   tools   for m.,usuri.:.-:,   -.-valaat in.",   and   r, porting  progress, 

or th..  means  for r...*uiat L.    the   "Organisâtioo".     "'maternel.t   controls provide 

th...   *-oola   ''or •.)..-  ermininy   svi  ano..asm,:  th.,  pro'-ress  Mi.*'  made.       examples are 

-ad', tí-,   ,ia:n;'..i,„nt   .audits,   iar  charts,   status  index,   ate.        Thv.y   do  not 

-•costitute   '    control   soost..m 
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(t) Control system devices 

A sound control system requires a mechanism or device which groups and 

ties together, over H specified time span, project planning/management implemen- 

tation responsivi li tien, decisions, and actions»   Some typo of combined 

comprehensivo matrix und network or linkage of activities is needed.  Some 

sort of structural system or network is required which identifies and relates 

each important implementation step and action sequence to each other.  The 

system need;-: to identify major decision points before major steps are taken- 

The ("lAKT'v Chart and .similar types of lar charts serve this purpose to some 

extant, but have too many limitations when projects are large and complex. 

Thev fail to depict inter-rol-ttionships among eloaorits of project preparation 

tasks-   They do not provide sufficient detail to permit timely detection of 

slippages in schedules   They present no indication of the activities and 

dates that are most critical to the progress of the preparation of the project, 

etc . 

Structural network devices can be more helpful both in creating a plan 

for project preparation activities and in controlling the activities. 

Included are P^UT/TIME, PLIYP/COST, 0PM and associated network scheduling 

techniques or variants   I'hoy provide sophisticated control methods for large 

or complex project preparation activities.   They may bo less ippropriate for 

small or Jess complicated activities which call for more flexible management. 

The techniques enable the project rn mager to follow the progress of the project 

preparation activities and to sec to it that they proceed in consonance with 

established schedules.   Ho Is vott T ele to loop informed of potential or 

actual slippages.   The project manager may want to insist that all 

contractors employ such techniques in developing their bids and in following 

the progress of the jobs.  The danger to avoid is using the devices as a 

whip to apply pressure where deadlines ire threatened. 

Structural networks can be developed for each time phase in the project 

preparatici, cycle and can show the major action sequences in accordance with 

functional and operational responsibilities. 

It should be emphasized that network scheduling, in common with other 

planning and control techniques, requires time and cost estimates of a high 

order of reliability for achieving the required performance (not only technical 
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but  behavioural)  of each activity,       tf the required performance cannot  V 

attained,   it   becomes  noc¿.',s try  to   ïiodify   the  other  two  l'in-illt-rì,  Um«,  and 

cost.       Coot   curven  ahcvia-* ti.ties  and  ec-.ne   in lav-at..:  th"   rau,ee  of trnb—off 

pfwuhilities.       All  tin;  nr<. euppoa.-c   i\ Lru,t    i.^i'.i   prior  experience,   lamoly, 

familiarity   with the  oroeeçe-03   ne'aUa-d   •    ?a   :-t---> 'd'  th«    vc .-. ,   'nowk.d.%   of 

work  patterns,   and  ,-ood  d,ta.       '"her  thee-  ^ondi tiorin "ere    ¡bead,,   it   iu  still 

ueefal  to  h ve  thonetvcrX,   b. or.,,  form   _r  another,   a.5 a  method  of visually 

definire;-  the   logical   oequence  of  project   proper it tor,   ,ot i-/Lt L .-.i  and their  intuì— 

dependencies. 

displays  of network   -chedulos  :«r.i   excellent  coinnunic it ion  device^ They 

Lena thvjiiiaelvv 3 to  e  variety  of graphic   di.ipl ,ye  vh;ch  ahov;  the  protJr,>ns of the 

project  preparation  act ¡viti,;;;,   tarcot-.,   trouble  aro a:',   «tr 'lu,v should  bo 

ant   ap  in  a   "control   cento-:'' and   -.«,-pt   up  +o   dato.       ih,;  r-e/xaion proceda 

provides  opportunities  for -•  continuous   cher-!:  on accomplishment.- .a-A  re-planning 

of   ictivitioñ   a- tho  wor'- progress 'o. 

••'in.ally,   it   shoal;!   K   underscored  that   re taorh  ,aa» b.lia     do,.;.-   ,ot   chov 

the rr.an uTuria]   act i vi t KT;  that  ar«;   r  [uir-!   to   ansare   tha-    uecec; r     tcUous    tre 

t ai;en •       HoweVer     the; ,r.v,,,; 

CtlVltio 3 

tiv t .d 

activities  ar>.   i-nplioit   u.  th,   r, ti^r- 

burthermor«. ,   the  ¡r-tvarí   ?:ohodu]us  do   not   usually  alee-   th      e'aa ;-i. r 

a¡d  ev,'t,tn  •,xt-.rn>l   t "-   th"   project   preparation   activi1iea   -..'hieb   ar. 

hy  the   "Orbati i.- d i ab'    a;   it   procelle   vi t h   ite   vor,,        ih-a.a    trieeered    ictivities 

and  eVar.tr,  may   or,    te   a-a:  dat.au le   which   n^ed   te  'he  ple.ìaed   for  it.   tdvanoe,- 

failure  to   nynohrceiaa    Hie   iipb-n.nta.tLTi  o'-'  such demanda   could adversely affect, 

dir-etly  or  indirectly,   tie,  pre   ., ..   proper-«,   c;. p^rioramei;- 

( o )     coed,   quility,   a.d  ri ~*'   control 

The  project  acae-r  .-.-;;•;  t"    a-hi ave  oro lect  preparation  objectives   in  the 

be;;t   time  and   it  the   le -at  ocd.    e.d  rial' Consequently,   just  ai; scheduling has 

to   ¡e  controlled  within  th..-  eibe-liahed  constraints,   so  do   co^ts and quality  and 

riear. dai R  requir  a    ìdequate  co.-i   pdanr;,   realistic  a.nd   authentic  et md.ards 

or  p«. rt'oraanct    cnieri .,    a.d  an   information   a,;,-attea i hich   enabled the  project 

••reifer  to   follow and  comeare  the  project  proper it ion coste   ¿nd perform- mce 

pa lìit,.        "he  ¡ne rnb«. re  of the  "Or? miz <.t ion"   should ^  involved  in developing 

tin    ; -• rfcr"; anc«.   31 aid arde 
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Human beinfs working together do not  like to  look upon themselves as 

"controlled" via a system of prescribed authority,  prescribed roles,  proscribed 

procedures and  standards,   particularly  individuals who aro being creative. 

If  they are consulte!  in  dovjlopmg the  standards,  they are more likely to  be 

motivated to accept   And comply with   'hen.       If their p ;rceptions and under- 

standing of the quality  criteria agree with those of the proieci manager, 

performance expectations will   be consistent,   and potential  sources of conflict 

will  bo reduced. 

Achievement  of quality control  is easier with a technical or non-humar. 

system than a human one.       The two  systems complement  each other which makes the 

control  function more complex.       Nevertheless,   the project manager needs  some 

simple yet highly  effective  system  for do-fining the "quality" variable and for 

controlling it   is  far as possible.       His  information systen.,   for example, 

should supply him with feedback on the quality of the expert  assistance  being 

provided.       He needs  to  review the   situation  regularly   and  where  he  finds 

departures from expectations he  should talu. correct ivo action.       Met  so 

incidentally,   this   includes  the  quality  of his  o v.r.  management. 

Project managers caa achieve more  effective control   by  reducing the 

possibility that   costs will  sharply  increase budgeted expenditures,   that 

accomplishment  of  targets  will  fall  behind  schedule,   and  tbat   performance 

standards will   not   be met.       This  requires  identifying and  evaluating risk 

elements en  a continuous  basis.       '''hile  the project  manager may  not   Lc  able 

to   eliminate  certain  rieka,   h_  m.'.t-,Lt   r:...l  it  possiiL    to  Valance  ri3k3 by  means 

of  cost-time-t.'chnical   "trade-offs".        For example,   he mirht   decide  to  use 

outside consultants  to  review the  project   design,   incorporate more precise 

specifications  m    :  personal  services  contract,   retain  consultants  for a  longer 

period,   etc.       '"hat   he   does  and  is  able  to  do  v.ili,   of cour.-.u,   depend on  his 

budp-et  and its  limitations,   and on  the  criticility  of the  requirements  and 

schedule.       Frameworks  for  identifying  and appraising risKs   topear  in 

management  publications,       "lanagement  practices  vary  but   th.:  usual  procedure 

is   to  have  a checklist   of  factors affecting the  risk  elementi  ani  an  appraisal 

of the  level of risk   (high,  moderate,   minor,   low)  by the individuals responsible 

for the performance   items. 
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D.  Harsiging the evaluation 

The project manager' s évaluât ion function necessarily inter-relates with 

and overlaps the control function.  Furthermore, both dopend on the information 

system for inputs.   As project preparation work progresses, it is necessary 

that periodic checks vre made to see if pol ioie^ ->r • being followed, if 

standards re rein*? met, if adjustments should be made.   These are typical 

questions asked by the proJLCt manager in controlling the project preparation 

activities.   Evaluations should reveal the adjustments that have to be made to 

bring accomplishments in line with plans, or plans in balance with available 

resources.   Both in control and evaluation, feedback represents the communication 

of tctual results for comparison and contrast with planned results. 

in  judging the execution of project preparation activities, the project 

manager logically has to make a compari soi: with what might have been»  This 

comparison is not with som., ideal, but in the given environment and with the 

givv.n options.   Could v different combinat, i ra or arrangement of activities 

better fulfil th«. project preparation objectives"1  Could a b.tter method for 

reconciling different interests be followed'^  Would a if firent project [donning 

techniques result in bettjr implementation of required activities"  A large 

set of glasses is r.quir.-d to discern probable lin. s of project preparation 

behaviour uri der assumptions of altered conditions..   What te.- project manager 

sees may not lend it self to precise quantitativ. -Analysis.   To a largo extent 

his judgment may ultimately rely most heavily on intuition, experience, and 

practical sense 

The term "evaluation" is us, d n ..r-., in .n a p- .:t ;jnse, that is, the 

appraisal is of actions completed m order both to iudge the. effectiveness of 

the- project preparation implementation activities and to promote improvements 

in the planning ind delivery oí' futur,, required implementation.   This meaning 

is different fren that employed in project analysis or project appraisal where 

the concept is used in n _ex ant,, uanse    The project m maker's evaluative 

responsibilities require him to make pr. lict i.v jadgmei.tj, 1, .., judgments 

relating to the future- path of project jr.paritioe nativities and th.. project 

is formulated, and évaluât nn- judgments, i .• . assessments of the state of 

affairs or the progress mad., in aehievinr objectives (both project preparation 

..¡as project execution). 
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To  carry out his evaluative responsibilities,  the project manager will need 

to  establish an evaluation system (formal  and informal)  and  explicit evaluation 

standards for measuring performance  ( ichieved and contemplated).       Evaluation 

is  a continuous,   inter-related,   circular  procesa  in which   the  project 

preparation activities   ire  reviewed    n  terras  of their  . ffectiveti -ss,   significance, 

efficiency,   md other standards.       tt   is not  sufficient  that  the activities be 

"on  schedule".        It  mast  also  include  periodic  examination of  the  implementation 

methods  and techniques  employed  to  insure  that  the  activities  are  significant 

and are   being conducted   is  effectively  as  possible. 

In  planning and  organising his  e.valuation  system,   the project  manager 

should  consider the  kinds  of .valuation   that  are most   desirable,   their 

frequ'iicy,   and methods of  execution.       îh;  will hive  to  take  account  of the 

requirements of each  phase  r.f the projet   preparation  cycle,   ,ond of  the  reports 

that  need to  be  prepared.       Advance  planning for evaluation  can help  integrate 

the mean y  for ,v aiuation more   .ff, etively   into  th.; 'nan -element  action process, 

ouch planning  should   include  pr^vnion   ff;r necessary   functional  and  other 

supportive  inputs 

E. Managing  the   information   and  accurrientation  systems 

1.      Information   syst-.m 

Without  an  ad -«ju^t.    i riarma t ; on  system,   there can be no  effective control 

of project  planning    r. I   impLn, station    -etivitieu.       The  information system of 

the  "organization"   is  a  complex of  formal   and  informal  networks  for the 

transmission of rommuruc ttions  butv,ev i  the   participants-       The networks vary 

widoly   in  degree- of  formality,       They  rana-e  from highly  structured methods, 

such  as  network  schedules,   to  personal   conversations   *itk and  between members 

of the   "Organization".        The  coherence  and  unity M' the   "Organization"  is 

intimately related to  its   information.        The  project  manager  has  the key 

responsibility   for  the   efficiency of the   information  system -  for the  collection, 

processing,   compiring,   and  s electing of  infere.- Hon  required   to  control   the 

project   preparation  activities,       He   should  L   ..v-luatLrig  its   functioning 

continuously.       Ts  the  right  information   bang obtained^       Is  it   useful'       Is 

it  actually needed to  exeieise appropriate  control7      Is so much information 

flowing   that much of  it   is not   being used?     Jc 
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The  information system supplies both data for control purposes at the 

"inistry operating level   uid dat. for a variety of higher government  level 

progne managest,  evaluation,    ,nd technical no^.       Hcnco,  the  information 

system must   be  suitable not  only for the purpose of the project preparation 

activities,   but must  uitorfac, with the *ovornnont•3 over-all  information 

system. 

Consultation,   m^tir^s,   inaction,   ^ -Untation of  "Organization" 

participât.,   ,re p.-.jt of both  th.  control and information  systems.       They 

require advanc   planning with  regard t, objetive,  and how best to accomplish 

them,   with account  tike:,  cf confli-^T mais,   relationships,  and expected 

inter-personal  ?nd  i.nter-¿\rcun   hen-.vi car. 

?.    document it ion  .•;/.= * >r,i 

Most  government? h.-v..  .<t am -,rd documentation requirements that apply 

to adminisiratorc of project   ríanme and implement at ion   activities.       These 

documents  usually  oil  for  infarction -»   the  characteristics of the 

activities,   on  expenditure p.rVintn* t*  ^ce   activities,   on process made 

ir.  i.npUn..r.tinS th-  act:v.ti >* t    .-t«-.       Th.  proh-t n^er m-tf  find  it  desirable 

to supplement  th,   requir.n st ,-.darl  documentation with other forms  to 

facilita:,  marient   -      th..  pro y -t   preparation   proofs,        He   nay  rehiro 

A   v   w    i   r^Min»-.-     ,ni  cth  ~    1,.v'ltii,   but   he   1.finitely   should forme  overinp d« tul       t u.i-ti^n n.    >na ei,re..    . J.*   ^^,, 

bo  iut^t.rt   in  for•  of    i,K.an,r.t-.  t.}, it   pr,vid..   w.r-aU  oontrM,   that  tie 

together all   parte nf  th,   projet  or.T .r^tio,  activity  -md involve  ill 

..<nhurs of  th..   •'Conization'   m  their dov.iopm.nt    aid  maintenance,       In project 

preparation  activity   of   my  coapl. xity,   th    pr-j.ct  mancar will find that 

formalized documentati-n   thct   .¿,rv,.P these  purposes  (o.r-,   project manual)  is 

to be preferred nv-.r mental  storage   of much information. 

A  31-uid-vrdized reporting  ,iy3t.~.  facilities project  planning   rwagument, 

hut. will not  neo^s..riiy   Keen  the project  preparation  activities or th,   project 

cut  of trouble If  it   is  a  «rood  report.ru- sy.it .m,   it  will  keep  the project 

m^a^r  fm:n  bein? surprised  when  ^rouble  fnn,r.       ...ports  are only  is good as 

Unir   mput-.i.       It   is   th..  ri^hf   information  th-t  courts,   rather  th ..n th. volume. 

.•?! i.  reports  contain  iator.-di.ri useful   in  •.x.rcui,,*'  control at  the  correct 

rei.nt   in   th--    project  prep-tnt^n  or th.   Life  oV  a project,   they  can he  sh irp 

tela.       Obviously,   eo.-ta  car.   he  reduced   vii  useless  woric  eliminated by 

••/•••>' ^n¿? unn-.'-er-c iry  r ..porting-- 
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(a) Project manual 

The pro,i oc t manual is  a formal document  that  takes shape as the project 

preparation   stiviti  .; srrow.        The "Organization" participants participate in 

developing -ma   Keeping it   currant        Th<- manual  provides inorai  information or. 

the act i viti   3   (1    ..,  purposes,   scop;,   objectives,   policv frunework,  priority, 

schedule,   etc);     information on  the  "Organi z. t L on" (including organization and 

schematic,  charts,   authority,   Key   and  other  p  rticip;nts,   interfaces,   etc.); 

information  ^n  thy   internal   md  external  information  systems;     summaries of 

major reports   covering costs,   schedules,  -arid other  .; >.y  factors;     reports of 

observation  and inspection  trips;    reports of   leetim's;     important  telephone 

reports;     "md  other reporta   is  required.       The manual provides  a technical 

svmmary of  th.-  project  preparation activities,   information on programming of 

tneBe  activities,   ¡-tandardB,   and  quality assurance If  Security  futures 

apply,   the  manual  provides   information on  security  classification,   clearance 

lists and procedures,  etc It   should include  the  checklist   referred to 

earlier 

The:  cui Lenin   jf  the  p i' a j e c t  m an ua 1 will   deperii,  cl   cours...,   on  t..e 

requirements  of the project  preparation   md implementation  activities. 

However,   Its  development,   general  format,   and purpose apply  to  all  projects. 

The  "Organi z at i or"  participants   r.houH  work   together in preparing and 

maintaining  the manual;     this  will  a >.ke them  better inform . d  -aid more apt  to 

support  and  identify  with  all   phases of the   project  preparation.       Kept   in 

loose-leaf  fnr-n,   the manual   1-   •  la.r  to maintain   and up-date. 

Many  of   the   .demerits  o'   th,:  "Organization"  charter   vould   appear  in  tho 

project marmai.       Th,   tvo  documents,   of course,   have   U fièrent  objectives. 

The charter  has  the  ch-r icter of an over-all   directive',   vrhereas  the-   Latter,   in 

a sense,   is   the  "pi in"  of  the  project  preparation activities   and contain.?  all 

the key information required to maintain   i^tivities in accordance with the 

"plan". 

(b) Project  file 

The project manager  should establish a permanent project   file  and seo that 

this file IB  properly maintained,  and that   it  contains the required documentation. 

The  file  starts with the  decision to  start  pre-planning project  activities. 

It contains  all basic documents  and reports  relatina to that  decision and 
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futur«.: décisions  during the project preparation cycle. 

The  scope  of p assioli-  documentation,   apart  from officially proscribed 

r. . rruirements,   is extensive,       ."d.^iously,   th.   pro "Let mna^r has to he selective, 

so  that  the documentation is not   carril  beyond a  point  of diminishing returns. 

A raudo   for ,s> lactina   the   f'onr   and   amount  of  documentation is  the question: 

"áh-t   is  lita/L,,   to  *'     th.   a   ad to  ! noi;,   and  ir.  --.'hat   H^rrve of doti.il'' 

"-¡ornali;/   th.:  pro ¡est   fil..   v;iil  contai:.:     ."...10 rand P.  far  th.-  files;     records  of 

si^ai fie xnt or-:l   a ?r. ...ment??     id  und .rot--ndin^:     discussions vith key individuala 

n!   aititi :.a   .diese    -eti.Vi.tL.js or  resoot. ;i til ..ties  h. \r d.r.ctly  on  the project 

preparation  act iviti •-;;     reports  on   fj.n1.-l   inspect 10 .s;     nroyr,.ss  reports 

oubrm t.1,.;d by  contractors   i .a    iceor lance   .«.'itn   t   rar.   af f-..r. trai, ta    arid  arreemon4s; 

-„n •»   ether reports,   is  an- no <.l. 1..,        '' f  •.:.   "iV:ia.:   : if".   ahart, r,   pro.Kot  manual 

¡cd  checklists   ar.    ..st  bLished   in.'  arunt -. ine 1,   the-   drm!  1 .   ... pt   in  the 

ppj,rt   fil,    ilon«:  with or¡í auizaticnal   "hart;-  arai  M, her  rei .vint  material,   a«J 

-. : ..Li     a   s t ; n dart  io c un.; a t3 

1   V d'L'ÜJ'L'lOeALl J i '•  PB'"1«'     'LAa Al.:; AJlilx. rLi'iivATIO'T 

The    pro ;.,-(•*- nr. : 

at.   i Lnlis..d   at pt r •<- tien    -ni   »h 

au--^i ;d i an. Hov;   r> Kv .nt 

the   administrativ     car^-stions 

orth   1 :  this paper is obviously 

..iraní stration  are only 

,..n'    ••;r-t   •-.   .... 

aa. sa. r. t a  a >    ; 

n  wn--1.   a..r.   i:    r,-rt;   th     syst.-n formulation and 

r      >. •   .    ¡riv\r;  ra-L-t    ind administrative 

settms:   for admin Lì; tr .ta-r.:  -nd  •, \.n - ~  rs   a:    Industrial   ieV.d.opment   and  other 

development pro j ;ct  pr-.p nation    '.ctiviti.fi  i : undetermined« 

It   is clear,   how. v..r,   tl; t   th.. project  planning  vininibtrotor has to  create 

;   formal  er informal   or-->r.i. sad. i^n  ar  "svstem"  -nth   -•  riv.-r,  structure   that  will 

hav.,  a  sustained   capacity   to  perform  - jrtain  d- .ñiv ì  an-1   r.quired  activities 

and  roles.       His   "syst m"  e a.-    be  view  ri   ia   •.  mioro-oooi ¿1  3uh-sy?tein,   hiving its 

anr.   structural    ... !   performance   eivX; ate.   aal  inter -a'.in*: with other  sub-systems. 

This  "system"   rejuir..r.  u.puts   for   ;t-s,   "t^anical '   and  "institutional"  develop- 

ment-        It  provides  outputs  ! w. 1 i-nrvpar. i  pre j   ctcj  d .sired  by  his  society 

y.s  p..r^'.a-'ed   ay   th:   1 .. id-.-rs.h 1 n)   and ^p.rat.s  within technical, aoci-'l,   end other 

a nostra intu ft   c aaa ',   t,.   isolateli   fra,  the  s^crb   syat^s Indeed,   it 

r   [a:r. s   institution   li a,a  support   fr---,  th,.   socia'    s./nt .-m,   if  desired performance 

-   0 ¡'M tv  is to   h,   .asurad. 
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Tho building of social institutional support for a project planning/manage- 

ment system can bo suen fr<->m different perspectives of varying scope and 

emphasis.   One perspective highlights inputs required in terms of flows of 

educated and skilled manpower, funds, goods and services, participation by key 

individuals and groups, decision enforcement by legitimate power ar.d communica- 

tion of information.   A more complex institution-building perspective, more 

abstract and comprehensive, concentrates on (a) the  y variables (leadership, 

doctrine, programme', resources, and internal st rue tun •},  (b) system 

transactions (exchanges of foods '•rA  Berviee.0 and system linkages (enabling, 

functional, norn.tive, and diffused) issoci-ted vàt h buildiá.' institutional 

cipacity.   ThLSe and other perspectives loo.; to similir hoped-for socially 

rational outcomes, such as, first, planning anticipations relate! to the 

interests and capabilities of those whose action is < a;, ;.U .1 m carrying out 

the decisions;  second, planning actions pr- dieted on reconciliation of 

conflicting group interests;  nd third, project de-sim specifications 

consistent with the behaviour of p-roups who ar, influenced in certain directions, 

and consistent with the decree of commitment el' relevant clientele groups. 

In other words, the common objective of the different perspectives is a 

development project pimning/management system that is viable, effective, 

adaptable to change, responsive to social needs and pressures - on considurwd 

indispensable by those involved in it, by their clientele, and by the social 

environment. 

I/hen Ministries, autonomous, and geni-autonomous .agencies 1 ICK thi3 

institutionalized capacity, they neeb to d.Velop appropriate stragegUe -and 

tactics for advancing; in the direction of acquiring the necessary inputs for 

full "technical" and "institutional' development   As ..n interim solutnn, for 

example, they miâ-ht  dvoe.te some mechanism for centrali ran,' -rare t .ehnic d 

personnel.   They nitrht seek government support for training institut s where 

a[...ropriate SKI 11 a ir t.u,'ht.   They might favour pr^jict pi ^r.niru- rentres 

which w^uld be responsible for Certain pr,.-projeet planning and project 

preparation activities until th,y thems.Lv. a could t &.-.  ov-.r more of the work. 

There -«re many variants of tlu s- <JA  r i ted p^asililiti. s. 






